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'With Malice toward None, with Charity for AH. and with Firmness in the Right"

A)LUME XVIII

.

ROY, HARDING COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,' November

EN THOUSAND DOLLAR
LIQUOR HAUL MADE

COUNTY DEBENTURES

DOLLAR WHEAT AND $10.00
COAL

SOLD.

(Chicago Tihune)
Wheat is now selling in the
Chicago market around $1 a
'bushel. On Saturday Kansas
fanners sold ia at Junction City
for 85 cents a bushel, the lowest
price since before .the world war.
At North Dakota elevators it is
;

bringing from 80 cents to $1.
Com has dropped to 12 cents a
bushel in North Dakota and it
costs 6 cents a bushel to get it
to market.
With these basic American
products at such prices domestir
sizes of bituminous coal are selling in Chicago at more than $8
a ton, better grades above $10,
and hard coal around $16. Compare these .prices with the prices
of coal when wheat was last sell-

The thirty Thousand dollar
Cotinty Debentures were sold
last week to the State Treasurer
C. U. Strong for par plus accrued interest.. This gives the
County a nice working capital
and will help to put the County
on a sound financial basis. We
believe a portion of this money
should b loaned to the school
fund so tnat the school teachers
could be paid for their work of
the past two months. At present, outside of Roy, no teachers
in the County have drawn a single cent salary, and Roy has
been taken care of only by borrowing from insurance and other funds .of the district. This
is a deplorable condition for the
schools to find themselves in,
but such is the case practically
all over the state. All schools
should make arrangements to
have enough funds left over
from any school year to carry
the schools until the December
taxes are paid. This is the plan
being worked out by the Hard-th- e
ing County Board of Education
but right now they need funds
to tide the schools over until the
December tax collections are
made and we believe a loan from
the County Commissioners from
the debenture fund is the only
plausible way to handle the mat-wh-
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Garzina Family gagged, and. ro&- they found; the- robbers, gsme and
bed, 7 miles south west of
their home ransacked, and a
town
large supply of liquor which had
been stored in their home all
The news, reached Roy early gone with the exception of a
Sunday morning that the Gar- small amount which apparently
zina family living about 1 miles the robbers had overlooked or
south west of Roy, was bound were unabie. ta Io&d on the trucks
and gagged Saturday night and . Mr. Garzina and family came
their home ransacked and over to. Roy a few years ago and pur$10,000.00 worth of liquor stol- chased: the Lewis ranch southen.
west of town. Before coming to
Sheriff Spivey was notified Roy they were in the saloon busimmediately also the Porhibition iness in Raton and when prohiDirector at Albuquerque and a bition went into effect in caught
score of County and Federal of- Garzina with a large supply of
fices haye been at work on the liquor on hand and the Hon. Ancase all week with the result tonio Lucero, then prohibition
that several warrants have been agent for New Mexico gave Mr.
issued and some arrests made. Garfiña a permit to keep the sup
Mr. Henry Garzina and son ply on his ranch southeast of
Pete had been in Roy Saturday Roy and it was hauled there and
afternoon and were returning to has been kept in the basement
their home about 7 to 7.30 when since and has, been regularly inthey y&xe met at the gate lead- spected each six months by Govr
ing
home and ordered ernment inspectors.
to get out of the car and march
Mr Garzina has been a law
to a canyon a short distance
ding citizen and has obeyed
where they were bound and the mandates of the Federal Ofgagged and a guard placed over ficers at all times and it is
them. Th balance of the rob- thought the Irime was planned
bers & or 7 in' number went to and committed by persons who
the Garzina home where the knew the entire conditions and
four children, Effie, Joe, Mar- that probably some home men
garet and Sophia were awaiting were connected with the outrage.
the return of their brother and
The "Joywater stored at the
father. They knocked on the Garzina home according to Feddoor and it not being opened im- eral Officers consisted of 3 barmediately by- the frightened rels of. whiskey, several ban-elchildren, the robbers proceeded of brandy, a barrel of gin, a barto break the door open ; the eld- rel of cognac brandf, 43 cases
est daughter Effie drew a revol- of whiskey 35 gallons of claret
ver but before she rould fire, one and smaller quantities of various
of the desperados knocked the brands; and the greater portion
gun from her hand, cutting a of this hugh amount was taken
gash on her head and otherwise during the robbery.
D W, Snyder director of the
injured.
The children were all caught prohibition forces states that
and tied and a part of them gag- this is one of the largest and
ged and locked into a room and most peculiar liquor holdups in
ordered to keep quiet. The rob- the history of New Mexico- and
bers got busy at once and pro- has detailed two Federal officers
ceeded to empty the, cellar of it's to assist in clearing up the myscontents, and after getting, the tery and locating, the bóoze. The
boozeAll out of the house, they Federal .off icers are working in
wéníTañd got Mr. Garzina and conjunction"with the county ofson and brdught them to the ficers and. they expect ta have
house where they were again the guilty parties located within
gagged and after throwing some the next few days as there were
bedding into the cellar, Mr Gar- at least ;7 or 8 connected with the
zina. and the children were robbery land Mr. Garzina and his
thrown or rather pushed into the family think they know or could
cellar and
then they were at least recognize three or four
secured in the cellar a two by of the gang.
six was spikd over the door and
It seems that such a large
load the stolen booze onto trucks amount of booze being transporand the getaway accomplished. ted in trucks across the state,
After being in the dark cellar could be located and no doubt
for an hour or so one of the smal will be within a short time which
ler children managed to get his will give the officers a full clue
arms untied and immediately be- as to Vhom the guilty parties
gun to release the others and af- are.
The Garzina family are rapidter a short time all were released and ungagged and then came ly recovering from their rough
the problem of getting the cellar treatment and scare, and the
door open. It took the com- smaller children are able to be in
bined strength of the entire school. However, they are still
family
release the door and rather sore and still suffering
when they got out of the cellar from their bruises.
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LYCEUM COURSE WELL

?

--

J'

chestra. The Bazaar was considered a
great success and the ladies real- fized aboKt $150 from their two
day3 later and they are very appreciative of the help given by
the public.
County Commissioner E. F.
Gallegos, spent Thanksgiving
day in Roy and took in the bas- -

ROY TRADING COMPANY
:'--

,

A Profitable Place to Trade.
-.

No.. 4fi.

THAT THANKSGIVING
"

LITTLE 1GIRIL CALLED HOMES

PAEAN

Little Martha Naranjo, the!
daughter of Mh and. Mrs. E. M.
Wre read with a great deal of Naranjo died
home
pleasure the "Thanksgiving Pea-an- " south of Roy at
Sunday even
last
which appeared in last ing after a short illness of a
week's Harding County Develop- few days.. The: immediate
cause j
er, and which according to the ol her death being; bronchial
paper is now the 'Official Print- pneumonia.
ing Plant" (if you know what
Little Martha; was born Feb.
that is) of Harding County.
25th, 1919 and was two years,
The said "Paean" which must eight months and 23 days' old at
have caused them a pain to the time of her death. She had
make up, was printed with a been complaining for several
nice border around on the back days Jbut; took suddenly worse
page of the paper, and composed Sunday morning- aad death en- -,
of two paragraphs" each with a dued within: a few minutes.
paragraph was an insult to the
She leaves to. meorn her early
S. A. and the second an insult death, her mother and
father,
to the town of Roy.
and little sister.: Also her grandWhen ever the Spanish Amer father Naranjo and grandfather
ican has to stoop to insults simi and grandmother Texier, of
lar to those in the little poem
for news items and for prestige,
Little Martha was just of the
we will discontinue publication. age to bring happiness and joy
' has
n
The
into her home, and many were
never in its columns spoke dis- - the litle stories she would tell
respectlully of a neighboring which have been imprined on the
town, and as long as the present minds of her parents and little
owners have charge of the paper sister; These sweet memories
it s pages shall never be used to of little Martha will forever be
vwlify or poke fun at . other pleasent thoughts of her, in the
towns.
minds of those she has left to
When the legislature was in mourn her- death.
session, and the new county beThe f neral took place at 1 P.
ing created, the S. A. played fair M.. Monday at the Roy Cemetery
and at no time took a one sided where the little body was laid to
part in the County creation. rest.
We felt that Mosquero, Mills j The Spanish American extends
and the other towns had theit sympathy to the bereaved in the
rights just the same as Roy.
loss of little Martha.
The S. A. has a large list of
CARD OF THANKS
readers at Mosquero and in the
wish to express our sinWe
territory contiguous to Mosquero. These readers are number- cere thanks to the neighbors and
ed among the best friends the friends who were so kind to us
paper has on the mesa. They during the sickness, death and
have, at least, the most of them, burial of our Darling baby.
been readers of the S. A. for y ' Mr. and Aira. E. M. Naranjo.
years, and know that the paper
LOGAN BRIDGE
has been straight forward in all
its dealings and showed fairness
Wfeánftjiday saw the tying toto the whole mesa. Should we
want to start answering sucji in- gether l the steel at the new
sults as was handed Roy in" last Loghn road bridge. Work is
weeks paper, we could do so and beintf pushed is rapidly as possicause a hardship to spring up ble and thoMs who have been
between the two towns that watching operations Bay that
would take y ears. 'and years to within lateen days the bridge
'hal7-Bu- t
this is not the view will be ready for traftic.
that- the majority of the people
of the town takes. They feel
SOME SYMPHATY
that harmony should prevail and
there surely is no medium that .The Harding County Develop
can produce more harmony" than er in a write UP about the recent
the newspapers ;of these two Post Offiie robbery at Roy says
towns. We know the people of they hope postmaster Johnson's
Roy do not wish to see such re- loss will not exceed a thousand
sults prined in the paper and or so dollars. So do we. The
from those whom we have seen loss is a long ways from your
from Mosquero and from letters figures but will not be known
received we are convinced that definitely for several weeks.
the residents of our neighboring
GETS A FINE BUCK
town feel likewise.
n
The editors of the
E. F. Henry and E. J. II. Roy,
have been .residents
of the mesa for the past 12 or brought in a fine buck Monday
13 years and are surely in a po- evening which they had killed in
sition to know their business the canyons. Air. Henry was
well enough to take care of it the lucky man and gets credit
without the aid, of one who came for bringing down the deer. They
to the mesa but a few months brought him to town Alonday afago, and starts in the newspaper ternoon and some of their friends
game in a town by poking fun enjoyed a nice venison dinner. .
at other towns, just as if they
NOTICE
did not even have a right to be
All Legonaries are "requested
on the mesa; if that is what it
takes to make a newspaper pop- to bo present at the next regu
y Dec. 6ti ,
ular then we are utter failures, W meeting, n
We are glad that the County 'for the purpose of electing
for the coming year.
Seat has a newspaper; they are '
Comrades give this a bigger
entitled to it and we hope that
their present paper will be a 'and better organization by your
great success as it has every soli etien i officers and üt i'iJ-in- g
by them with an unlimited
chance to be, but we do believe
support.
like
those
used
tactics
last
that
Holmes,
week will never bring the paper
into great prominence. News- Post Commander.
the-famil-

ing at $1 a bushel. Then bituminous was delivered around $4
and anthracite around $9. The
comparison is all to the disadvantage of the farmer, and in-much as American prosperity is
based largely upon agricultural
production, and at least half of
population of the country is
dependent directly or indirectly
upon farms for prosperity, the
influence of these conditions is
reacting adversely upon the nat- iona welfare. '
Why should the price of coal
be double or more than double
it was before the war, ter.
while basic farm products are
We havg also been informed
price's? It is that the County High School
back to pre-wnot because of a shortage of coal Debentures will probably be
It is an artificial condition mak- - sold within a few weeks and the
ing artificial prices for coal.
suit testing the validity of the
The operators explain that the County High School will be set-high cost of mining requires hig-- , tied th fore part of December
her prices, and dealers explain 'and the chances look very bright
that high cost of transportation of settleing the whole County
requires higher prices. That bill amicably and satisfactorily
does not adjust matters. The to everyone.
;
farmer is suffering from the
samp difficulties. Last year's'
The mill work is now being
mod and to a lesser extend this
h
year's crops were - produced at placed in the new school
ing and the plastering will be
Thov
in a few daps; ' The heat
etedat the sam, high cost of started
transportation under which coal; ing plant will be installed next
men are marketing their pro-- week and from the speed tlu con
tractors are putting in, the work
duct,
For instauce, Deere &'Voot it looks, much like -- the; school
Moline, 111., one of the oldest will soon be m the new DUiiding.
concerns manufacturing agricul
tural implements in the country 0f people depend directly upon
figures that it costs a Nebraská t for a livelihood. . Yet agricul-i'arm26 cents a bushel, or near .ture js forced to operate at a loss
ltr runin no mnrn oa in i i i i xr while coal cites high wages and
get his corn to the Chicago mar- high freight rates as an excuse
ket. If ha wants to buy a wag-- for high prices, and a coal opera
on he must sell 650 bushels of t0r is cited in the United States
An if
in i.i4 hanan senate as having boasted of paycorn
to sell only 200 bushels of com. ing an excess profits tax of more
The increased freight on this than $1,000,000 last year.
corn for the transportation, plus
It is rank injustice not only to
the increased freight rate on the the farmer but to the entire inwagon from point of manufac- dustrial section of the United
ture to the farm, is figured at States as well. With corn at it's
$89.40. Thus the farmer is prov- present pric the farmer can get
ed to Ve working under, the along without coal. .He can and
same difficulties as the coal man will burn corn. But we cannot
and yet his prices are down to operate industrial power plants
figure, while coal pric with corn as fuel. They must
a pre-wes are more than double that have coal. And as coal is at its
figure.
present price every factory in
v
Agriculture and coal are
the United States is handicapped
the tow chief sources of if not shut down entirely. A CATHOLIC LADIE'S BAZAAR
wealth in the United States. Ag- - iwny must be found to bring it
The Bazaar and Thanksgiving
ji . coun- ricuiture is the more important down )tfore itj ruins me
which was given by the
dinner
because a vastly greater number (try
Catholic Ladies last Wednesday
and Thursday, was a great success both socially and financially.
On Wednesday the ladies had
on display at the Roy Theatre a
fine line of hand made goods and
fancy work of everp description,
which was sold to the public. On
Wednesday the ladies gave a
Spanish speaking
dance to th
people which also drew a large
crowd and was much enjoyed by
the young people.
Thursday was the big day of
the Bazaar and the large hall
was crowded all day. From 11.- 30 until 2 P. M. the ladies serv-ed a fine dinner to the public. Also during the day they had their
various booths containing the
sales of various articles and
which the public patronized very
generously.
On Thursday evening the big
Thanksgiving Ball drew a crowded house and the ladies realized
a nice sum from the dance. The
music was furnished for the
evening by the Floersheim Orfl
as
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The second number of the Roy
Lyceum Course "The Serena-dors-"
was well attended last
Tuesday evening and the program was much appreciaed by
the audience. The singing was
good and the mimicing and impersonations by Mr. Tobias were
the best that has been given in
Roy. The next number of the
Course will be a lecture by a well
known lecturer on the "Community Welfare" subject, and we
are promised a real treat in this
fine lecture. Watch the S. A.
for the date of this number.
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papers should help to build up
communities not tear them down
It will always be our purpose
The very name "Harding County to create a feeling of good felDeveloper" surely could not fit lowship among the towns and
into place when the paper itself the people of the mesa, that
was trying to' villif y and tear which will always upbuild and
down a portion of that County not tear down. If we can't say
we firmly believe that Roy something good of a town and
BAPTIST CHURCH SOCIAL and tVtCk
pnmmnriittr onwAiinUnn its people we will keep mum and
anA
The Program and Social given ;it, i3 a part of the County of not try to cause a discord.
by the Baptist people at their Harding, or at least,
All in all, we feel that the said
we think
church last Wednesday evening we are.
was very unnecessary
"Paean"
was attentd by a large crowd
Talking about poems, we have and the slurs and attacks in it
and the lalies netted a nice sum before us the issue of the Develvery much uncalled for, and that
for the payment on their piano. oper of the 2nd of September in no good, will come from it. We
Th short program rendered which it contains a beautiful lit- believe out
little say in the issue
was highly appreciated by the tle poem in honor of our great
12th was for the good of
of
the
audience and then followed the Senator the Hon. II. O. Bursum.
both towns, and was not intendin iue rvhiuniuntueis We wonder if the editors showed
as an attack on no one. Howed
and the drawing from the ofice. thia littIe poem to our Count
we do not intend to sit still
ever
The prizes drawn were numerous commissioners just before it
see Roy or any. other town
and
aim ox every uiscnpupn inagm-- ; wa3 named the offdíll Cmintv on the mesa, made fun of and it's
j i,., i i Printing Plant.
aple. r
residents villified. That is not
ladies consisted of pie and coffee
n
Even if the
the polioy of the S. A. and never
and they realized a nice little is an eyesore to a certain few will be and from the policy
sum from this art of the enter- people it win no doubt continue
which we are following we extainment also.
to thrive and increase in useful- pect to continue to be the leadThe ladieswho had charge of ness for the new county, not on- ing paper of Hardinp County, al- -,
the program wish to thank the ly for Roy, but for Alosquero, ways working for it's upbuilding
public for the generous assis-tan- c Mills, Solano, Abbott and the
and for a Greater and Better
riven in making it such a whole mesa.
Harding County.
:
great, success.
.
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SO NERVOUS
How Miserable
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This Woman Was

Until She Took Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound

COPYRIOHT
THE

Br

L

COMPANY

Teornsbor, Ga. "I suffered terribly
wild Dacxacneand headache all the time,
I was. an weak and npr.
voua I didn't know
what to do, and could
not do my work. My
trouble was deficient
and irregular peri
ods. 1 read in the
papers what Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had
done lor others and
decided to rive it a
trial. I irnt wd
1
--

.
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íta

nao

neieieMMsiimlM,w
"Jane,"

THE DOUR SCOT.
"

Jane Harding, Tspert-abl- e
and conservative old spinster
but never too old to think of
marriage with more money than
brains, is inveigled by a
spinster. Miss Higglesby-Brown- e
Into financing an expedition
to hunt for buried treasure on Leeward island. Her niece, Virginia
Harding, undertaking to stop her,
gets on the vessel engaged for the
hunt, and in the confusion Is unBy no
willingly carried along.
means concellng her distaste for the
expedition and her contempt for
Its members, Virginia makes the
acquaintance of the Honorable
Cuthbert Vane.
Synopsis.

strong-minde-

d

so that I am now able to do my work.
I iwnmmenrf vnnr
rVmruiiin4
to my friends, who nave troubles similar
to mine and you mar use these facts
as a testimonial.
Mrs. U.r . rHlLUPS,
Toomaboro, Ga.
Weak, nervous women make unhappy
nomes, weir condition irritates both
nusoana ana children.
It has been
Said that
nt thn narvmia
CHAPTER III.
prostration, nervous despondency, "the
Diues,
irritaDiiity and backache arise
from some displacement or derangeI Engage the Enemy.
ment of a woman's system. Mrs. Philwas fortunate that I slept well
It
lips' letter clearly shows that no other In my narrow berth on board the
s
remedy is so successful in overcoming
one
day
was
Smith,
next
for
the
this condition as Lydia E. Pinkham's
Aunt Jane had recovered
of trial.
Vegetable Compound.
whut Mr. Tubhs,. with deprecating
Coughs behind his hand, alluded to as
So Have We.
and staggered forth wan"Isn't it rather difficult for one tc her
buy the clothes lie ought (luring these ly, leaning on the ami of Miss Iliggles- Yes, of Miss
Browne,
hard limes?"
"No, 1 don't think
.
I bnve a suit while I, Aunt Jane's own niece, trot
ted meekly In the rear with a cush
for every day In the week."
ion. Already I had begun to realize
"Is that so V"
how fatally I hud underrated
the
"Why, yes; this Is it, the one
lady of the hyphen, in iiniigining I had
have oil."
only to come and see and conquer
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER- - Aunt Jane. The grim and bony one
had made .bay while the sun shone
while I was idling In California, and
The Remedy With a Record of Fifty-those criminally supine cousins were
Five Years of Surpassing Excellence.
allowing Aunt Jane to run about New
All who suffer with nervous dyspep
York at her own wild will. Miss Illg- sla, sour stomach, constipation, lntli'
had her own collar and
gestión, torpid liver, dizziness, head tag on Aunt Jane now, white she, so
aches, coming up of food, wind on complete was her perversion,
fairly
stomach, palpitation and other lndiea hugged her slavery arid called It freen
tions of digestive disorder, will find dom. Yes, she talked about her
Green 8 August Flower an effective
and her
and her
and most efllcient remedy. For fifty' Individuality, prattling away like a
five years this medicine has been Sua child that lias leamed-.It- s
lesson- well.
"Mercy, aunty, what long words!"
eessfully used In millions of households all over the civilized world. Be I cried gaily, sitting down beside her
cause of its remarkable merit and and patting her hand. Usually I can
widespread popularity Green's August do anything with her when I pet her
Flower can be found today wherever up a bit. But the eye of Miss Higglesby-Browne
was on' her and Aunt
medicines are sold. Advertisement
Jane actually drew a little away.
Firm Stand Needed.
'Really, Virginia," she said, feebly
Young Wife My husband likes yont endeavoring to rise to the occasion as
cooking, Delia, but he wants to know she knew Miss Browne would have her
If you can make your toast a trifle rise, "really, 'while It's very nice to
thinner.
see you and all that, still I hope you
Delia Tell hfm no, nia'nm, from realize
that I have had a a deep
Ixilh of us; why, If we'd be glvln' Ip
and that I am no
In
to him now.
six months they'd be longer to be trifled with and-Hino llvln' with him. Life.
treated as if I were amusing. I am
at a loss to Imagine why you came. I
Cutlcura Soothes Baby Rashes
wrote you that I was In the company
That Itch and burn with hot baths
of trusted friends."
of Cutlcura Soap followed by gentle
"Friends?" I echoed aggrlevedly.
anointings of Cutlcura Ointment
are all very well, of course,
Friends
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe
when you and I have Just each
but
cially If a little of the fragrant Cut!
other, aunty, I think It Is unkind of
cura Talcum Is dusted on at the fia you
to expect me to stay thousands
25c each everywhere.
ish.
of miles away from you all by myself."
"But It was you who sent me to
New York, and Insisted on my stayWorth Considering.
Mr. Knoslt In the Orient the na- ing there!" she cried. Evidently she
tives still pack their wine around In had been living over her wrongs.
"Yes but how different!" I inter
goatskins.
"There were the
Mr. Wetmore
Now thnt's a good rupted hastily.
Idea. They re unbreakable. And 1 cousins of course I have to spare you
know what It means to drop a qunrl sometimes to the rest of the family!"
Aunt Jane Is strong on family feeling,
bottle of liourfion.
and frequently reproaches me with my
lack of It.
But In expecting Aunt Jane to soft
en nt this, I reckoned without Miss
Higglesby-BrownA dnrt from the
cold gray eyes galvanized my aunt
Into a sudden rigid erectness.
'My dear Virginia," she said with
i MES UCn!PPE3War5v
quavering
severity,
"let me remind
Vi BCTTOIT.
CO. WCHICAn!'
you that there are ties even dearer
than those of blood
PARKER'S
you know, and and, In short, In my
1nmoTnlnanilI-8tnilllrFallli- i
'
1
dear friend Miss Higglesby-Brown- e
.
. .
S 3
1
KotorM Color Hd
J
have met for the first time in my life
to Cray and Faded HaU
1
P .feX
uc.nill.oot oruinrtBU.
with a a Sympathetic
Intelligence
yamriClifm.wta.t
that understands Me!"
HINDERCORNS
toman Cnrea,
So that was.. Violet's line! I sur
!., atop, all pala, innm
comfort to tha
by mall or at Draa
flfl. makea walklnr fw. Iruj.
veyed the Sympathetic
Intelligence
CUta. Ulaoox Cbamlcal Worka, fatoBotraa, N. I,
with a smiling Interest.
"lieally, how nice! And of course
you feel quite sure that on your side
you thoroughly understand Miss Hig
o

nine-tanf.h- fl

Ru-fu-

sea-leg-

glesby-Brown-

e
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MAN'S
BEST AGE

-

A man is as old as his organs; he
can be as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
performing their functions. Keep

your vital organs healthy with

GOLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidnay,
Urer, bladder and orle add troubles since
1696; corrects disorders; stimulates vital
organs. All druggists, three sizes.
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glesby-Browne?-

"

Miss Browne's

hair was rather like
a clothebrush In her mildest moods.
In her rising wrath It seemed to quiver like a lion's mane.
Miss Harding," she said. In the
chest-tone- s
she reserved for crltlcul
moments, "has a nature Impossible to
deceive, because Itself Incapable of deception. Miss Harding and I first met
on this plane in an atmosphere un

uttered Miss Higglesby-Brown- e
In deepi and awful tones, "do
you or üo you not realize how strange
ly prophetic were the warnings I gave
you from the first that If you re
vealed our plans malignant Influences
would be brought to bear? Be strong,
Jane cling to the Dynamic Thought!
"I'm clinging!" sniffed Aunt Jane,
dabbing away her tears. "Really, Vir
ginia, she broke out In a whimper,
"It is not kind to say, I suppose, but I
would Just as soon you hadn't come!
Just when I was learning to expand
my individuality
and then you come
and somehow make It seem so much
more difficult !"
I rose. "Very well, Aunt Jane," I
said, coldly.
"Expand all you like.
When you get to the bursting point
I'll do my best to, save the pieces.

'

man-trap-

you couldn't help me. It's Just Aunt
Jane. She has let this awful Higgles- -

you-kno-

h

.

"It's nothing

,

e

deck-hous-

I shook my head.

boat coming down. The rum old chap
got on her soft side somehow, and first
thing she had appointed him secretary and treasurer as though we
were a meeting of something.
Shaw
was quite a bit upset about it. I say,
Miss Harding, you're bound to like
Shaw no end when
him
he's such a wonderfully clever chap!"
I had no wish to blight his faith In
the superlative Mr. Shaw, and said
nothing.
This evidently pained him,
and he continued to sound the praises
of his Idol. It seemed that as
soon as Miss Browne had beguiled
Aunt Jane into financing her écheme
a feat equivalent to robbing an
nt-class
scholar of his Sunday school
nickel she had cast about for
worthy leader for the forthcoming
Harding-Brownexpedition.
All the
winds of fame were bearing abroad
Just then the name of a certain young
explorer who had lately added anotlc
er continent or two to the British empire. Linked with his were other
names, those of fellow adventurers,
which shone only less brightly than
that of their chief. One Dugald Shaw
had been among the great man's most
trusted lieutenants, but now, on the
organization of the second expedition,
he was left behind In London, only
half recovered of a wound received
In the Antarctic. His old companions
had taken again the path of glory, and
were far on their way back to the ice
fields of the South pole. Only Dugald
Shaw was left behind.
"And" so," the even voice flowed on,
"when I ran on to him' in London he
was feeling fearfully low, I do assure
you.
A chap of his sort naturally
hates to think he's on the shelf.
Well, old Shaw was fancying there
was nothlug for it' but: to go back to
his place w;lth .the P. &
seemed a'blt flat afté? what he'd been
having, ánd. meant he would never get
beyond being the captain of a liner,
and not that for a good many years
to come, whei a cable came from this
Miss Higglesby-Brown- e
offering him
command
of this expedition.
As
neither of us had ever heard of Miss
Higglesby-Browne- ,
we were
a bit
floored for a time. But Shaw smoked
a pipe on It, and then he said, 'Old
chap, if they will give me my figure,
I'm their man.' And I said, 'Quite so,
old chap, and I'll go along, too.
"I had to argue quite a bit, but In
the end the dear old boy let me come
after wiring the pater and what not.
And I do assure you, Miss Harding,
It strikes me as no end of a lark besides expecting it to jiut eld Shaw:ori
his feet and give us hatfuls of money
all round."
Well, it was a plausible story, and I
had no doubt, so far as the Honorable
Cuthbert was concerned, an absolutely truthful one. The beautiful youth
was manifestly as guileless as a small
boy playing
pirate with a wooden
sword.
But as to Mr. Shaw, who
could tell that it hadn't after all been
a trumped-uaffair between Miss
Browne and him that his surprise
at the message was not assumed to
throw dust in the eyes of his young
and trusting friend? So great was
my faith in Aunt Jane's gullibility,
so dark my distrust of Miss Browne,
that all connected with the enterprise
lay under the cloud of my suspicion.
Mr. Shaw, after even a casual glimpse
of him, one couldn't picture as a victim.
I felt that he must have gone Into the
enterprise with his eyes wide open
to its absurdity, and fully aware that
the only gold to be won by anybody
must come out of the pocket of Aunt
Jane.
As these reflections passed through
my mind I looked up and saw the
subject of them approaching. He lifted his helmet, but met my eyes
with a sort of sober scrutiny. He had the tanned skin of a
sailor, and brown hair cropped close
and showing a trace of gray.
This
and a certain dour grim look he had
made me at first consider him quite
middle-agethough I knew later that
he was not yet thirty-five- .
As to the
grlmness, perhaps, I unwillingly conceded, part of It was due to a scar
which seamed the right temple to the
eyebrow, In a straight livid line.
He was welcomed by Mr. Vane with
a joyous thump on the shoulder-blade- .
"I say, old man. Miss Harding has
turned out to be .the most fearful
doubting Thomas thinks the whole
scheme quite mad and all that sort of
thing."
Infa-

For the present I suppose I had better leave you to company so much
more favorable to your soul development!'' And I walked away with my
head in the air.
,
It was so much In the air, and the
deck of the Rufus Smith was so unstable, that I fell over a coil of rope
and fetched up In the arms of the
Honorable Cuthbert Vane.
Fortunately this occurred around the corner of the
out of sight
of my aunt and Miss Browne, So the
latter was unable to shed the lurid
light on the episode which she doubtless would if she had seen It.
Mr.
Vane stood the shock well and promptly set me on my feet.
"I say!" he exclaimed sympathetically, "not hurt, arc you?
Beastly .nuisance, you know, these ropes lying
about regular
I call 'em."
"Thanks, I'm quite all right," I said,
and as I spoke two large genuine tears
welled up Into my eyes. I hadn't realized till I felt them sniartingon my
eyelids how deeply hurt I was at the
unnatural behavior of Aunt Jane.
"Ah I'm afraid you are really not
quite all right!" returned the Honorable Cuthbert .with profound concern.
"Tell uie what's the matter please
do!"

ewi

i

Captain Magnus, now he was quite
Miss Browne's own find, I assure you.
And as to old H. H. Tubbs, you know
Miss Browne met up with him on the

p

"Be Strong, Jane Cling to the
namic Thought."

Dy-

person get possession of
her, body and soul."
"Oh, I suy, aren't you a bit rough on
Miss Browne?
Thought she was a
rather remarkable old party goes In
strong for Intellect and' all that, you
know."
"That's Just what fooled Aunt Jane
so but I thought a man would know
better." My feathers were ruffled
n gain.
"Well, fact is, I'm not so much up
In that sort of thing myself," he admitted modestly.
"Rather took her
word for it and all that, you know.
There's Shaw, though cleverest chap
going, I assure you. I rather fancy
Miss Browne couldn't pull the wool
over his eyes much."
"She evidently did, though," I said
snappishly, "since he's let her rope
him In for such a wild goose chase as

this!"

"Oh, really, now, Miss Harding, you
don't think it's that that the thing's
all moonshine?"
"Why, what else can it be?" I demanded, driven by my wrongs to the
usually favorable to
cruelty of shattering his illusions.
I knew at once that here was the ap- "Who ever heard of a pirate's treasure
pointed comrade, while In Miss Hard that wasn't moonshine? The moment
I had read Aunt Jane's letter telling
ing there was the Immediate recognition of a complementary
spiritual of the perfectly absurd business she
was setting out on I rushed down by
force."
"It's perfectly true, Virginia," ex the first boat. Of course I meant to
claimed Aunt Jane, beginning to cry. take her back with me, to put a stop
"You and Susan and everybody have to all this madness; but I was too late
and you are glad of it, I dare say !"
always treated me as If I were a child
"I can't help being glad, you know,"
and didn't know what I wanted, when
the fact Is I always have known per- he replied, the color rising to his Infectly well!" The last words Issued genuous cheeks. "It's so frightfully
In a wall from the depths of her hand
Jolly having you along. Only I'm sorry you came against your will. , Rathkerchief.
"You mean, I suppose, " I exploded. er fancy you had It In your head that
that what you have always wanted we were a band of cutthroats, eh?
was to go off on this perfectly crazy Well, the fact Is I don't know much
chase after imaginary
treasure!" about the two chaps Miss Browne
There, now I had gone and done It Of picked np, though I suspect they are
Mirw It was my red hair.
a 'very decent sort That odd flafe.

"Bayer."

Never say "Aspirin" without saying

Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
WARNING!
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
Rheumatism
Headache'
Colds
Neuritis.
Neuralgia
Toothache
'
Pain, Pain
Lumbago
Earache
,

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
iiplrta
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U
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tablets Bottles of 24 and 100 All druggists,
Moooao.tic.cKU.tor of SallcllcU
Ba- r- atasataotor.
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Choice of Evils.
For a long time a leggiir occupied
a position in the street with a "blind"
placard on his breast. One day the
benevolent Mrs. Holmstierna finds him
with the word "dumb" on his money
box.
She looks at him In surprise
and says:
"How is this? Have you recovered
from your blindness?"
"Not exnetly, but I got too many
trouser buttons." Kansas City Star.

Fed at Last.
He was the most
look
Ing specimen or a tramp who had ap
piled at the back door of this particular farmhouse for many a year.
The housewife viewed him with disgust.
"My goodness !" she exclaimed.
"I
washed yourself
don't believe you've
'
for n year."
"Just about that," agreed the hobo.
"Tou see, I only washes before I eats."
down-and-o-

ftjl

j.tllMiTMr-

DADDY WOEFUL BACK NUMBER

SMALL GIRL GOT

How Is It Possible for Young America
to Look Up to a Father-LikeThis?

Little One Took a Good Deal for
Granted, but as It Turned Out,
f
J
She Was Justified.

Dad was forty-fivwell' dressed,
evidently all business.
Son was fifteen or sixteen. Both were standing
up on an East Tenth street' Car.
Ruthsr-Ba"Son, this fellow
Buths you call htm Is he the niascot
for the team?"
"No; dad," replied the lad with an
embarrassed grim, "he's heavy hitter
for the Yankees.
What made you
think he was a mascot?
"Why, Babe, you know. Babe, I
thought he was a little fellow. And
what is It you say, 'Yank'?"
"No, dnd, Yanks, Yanks." Then, after a moment, disgusted: "Say, dad,
didn't you ever hear of John

My new young man took me to call
on his sister, who was married. I
wanted to make; a good Impression, so
"was. on
dressed lit my best dress and
'
iny best behavior.
Two brothers dropped in, and I overheard them sny they "wanted to give
Fred's girl the once over."
A
niece administered
the finishing touch when she asked, In
a voice that could be heard In the
kitchen, "When you and Uncle Fred
get married, may I be your flower

.

be

"McGraws, McGraws. No, I can't
remember that name."
The lad was visibly perturbed, and,
getting closer to dad, he whispered:
Say, dad, when we get home I'll
slip it to you who some of these birds
are so you will know next time." Indianapolis News.

HER WISH

d

girl?"

.

..

.

brother grinned, brother-in-lain the kitchen howled, while I turned
a most unbecoming red.
The youngster thought she'd waited
long enough for an answer, so she
said, "May I?".
I managed to say yes, and two years
later we were, and she wns. Chicago
Tribune.
.

The-

Promise Kept
Wife She told me the whole story
Just as I have repented It to you, and
made me solemnly promise not to whisper a word of It to anybody.
Hub Then why did you tell me?
Wife Well, I didn't whisper Boston Transcript.

Gloomhounds.
Tell me not In mournful numbers
Anything you have to sav.
If you deal in blues and limbers,
Get I AvauntI Be on your wavl
Life Is drear. Ah, well I knew It,
And don't wish to know It mora
Told by some
poet,
Hear Him Coming.
Dull and tureld nest and hore
Flubb "Dixon believes' In blowing
Tennyson J. Daft, in Kansas City his own horn." Dubb "That s why
srar.
people always dodge him !"
d

The Wlock Signals
Are Working
1

In some respects, human experience
is like railroading.
'
Every moment of the' business and
social day the block signals are giving
right of way to keenness and alertness
while the slow and the heavy must
wait on the sidetrack for their chance
to move forward.
The ability to "go through" and to
"get there" depends much on the poise of
body, brain and nerves that comes with
correct diet and proper nourishment.

That's why so many choose Grape
Nuts for breakfast and lunch. Served
with cream or milk it is completely
nourishing, partly
and it
supplies the vital mineral salts so
necessary to full nutrition.
d,

"Yes, but Columbus did not
inveigle confiding old lady to
go along with him."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
A Conundrum.

"Father," said a little boy thoughtfully, as he watched his parent collect his notes and arrange the slides
for a parish entertainment, "why la
It that when you spend your holiday
in the Holy land you always give a
lantern lecture on it? You never do
when you have been to Paris 1" Loa-do- n
i
Morning Post,
,

Grape-Nut- s
has a rich, delightful
flavor, is ready to serve on the instant
and is distinctly the food for mental
and physical alertness and speed. At

all grocers.

There's ' a ReasorT
for Grape-Nut- s
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"The Junior Red Cross of ltepublle Gladstone, N. M.
WINDMILLS OR ANY REPAIRS IN THE
legos, of Albert, New Mexico.
County, Kansas, has been especially
PAZ V.UVERDE.
PLUMBERS LINE.
Paz Valverde,
active, during the last year In .organRegister.
fHS1?"7
when you are having troubles '
HUNTERS
Register.
t Call JUDY and GIBSON
the
conducted
under
izing .'classes
"
with that wind mill, or pump, we can fix it.
Killing Antelope, and other game
Junior plan, such as health work In the
WE ALSO HANDLE HARDWARE AND EVERY- - v
schools, patriotic program, community
FOR SALE One good, 1921 0n our lands, cither owned or
3 comer lots on
FOR SALE
....
,;il U
"A hnrffnifl"
play, making of toys and hospital supJ
THING IN THE. TINNERS OR PLUMBERS
j
plies, civic training, making of Easter
LINE, ALSO DEEP WELL PUMPS,
cards and equipment, and preparing
o,ver-- i
- WINDMILLS,
CASING AND MANY
T- MitcMi
hot lunches for school children.
COME
THAT
ARTICLES
OTHER
,Koy,
New Mexico. ..
UNDER THIS LINE OF
..,
WORK.
...

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

,

,

HARDING COUNTY ABSTRACT
COMPANY, Inc.
'

.

í

A,

N1Í-SWÍ- 4,

SEi4-NWy4-SE-

N'2-NWi- 4,

Spanish-America-

W. R. COPLEN, Manager

Vlw-Preal-

n,

J

-

-

DRY CLEANING--

semi-annuall-

y.

-'

SERVICE--

DETAILS--

s

.

;

THE CITY TAILORS

EVá-Swi-

has-:file-

,ear

The Only Road To Success

Com-tiona- l.

á,

.

lvl.

-

-

"cultivate ir early

life
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.
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f

"

.

-

."-D-

-
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S'i-SeV-

r
--

you have Pump or WindO 7HEN
mill troubles or have any

,

--

-

!

work in the Plumbers line, call Judy
and Gibson and they will fix it.

1--

i.

v

yp

it-i-

i

T

-

.:!

IF IT IS TO BE FIXED, WE CAN FIX IT.

JUDY AND GIBSON
successors to BAUM BROS.
Roy,

.

New Mexico.

sin?

,

-

:

i

i

ssí

Geo E. Cochrane
THE
Mills, N. M.
Dates at this office.

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE
COMPANY'S THRESHERS,
TRACTORS and POWER
EQUIPMENT.

1

De Laval Separators and Milkers.

First Class Battery Work

Strictly cash.

Everything we sell, Guaranteed.

J. E.BUSEY COMPANY

,l

sir

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior

NOTICE

U. S. LAND OFFICE

at

Clay

ton, New Mexico.
November, 12,1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Robert S.. Await, of Gladstone
Union Co., N. M., who, on Sept.
27, 1919, made Homestead Application. 026897. for NV2 NV2
Sw.SeV4S. 3 Ni Ne Sec. 10
Twp. 23 N, Range 28 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of in-

-

--

Western Electric Power Light Plants

:

.

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

AUCTIONEER

'

-

...

TAT

i

tention to make Final' Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
F. II. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at his office at Roy, N. M. or
the 14th., day of Jan., 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Will. Luelen, M. T. Foster M. L
Gibbs.and Hall Holdman all of
. ..

.

Liggett & Myert Tobacco Co.

CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic

.

'!'.

.

:

Chéstérfiéld.

Gladstone, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
'X--

We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chesterfield are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.

Register.
f--

l

-

tobaccos

blended

.

THE

5PA!ggn-AMERICAX-R0-

HARDING
VOUS1X HIGH ?
SCHOOL .WLN'S .DISTRICT ' S
STOCK ' JUDGING

ST. GCOJ1GFTS

The Har&g Cecsiy High ;2E
Schooi team, composed el Jwya ap,,..::.,..;,.......
within the vídsííj of Eoy, and '
, ,
in th.
rrSthWs

trktftockjndginf contest whkh

,:..T.r....,J.,..,....,,..-- ..
,
of thej Dr iird
the

.......

-

I

as held at Sprayer aad ether
towns, by a ffiajtój of 300
:
;,
points.
The tean also had She first
three Lighten oftJv contest
Roy Hall havbg wra fcrrt
Kennith Ha3 cL- and Rise- hard Eoühr2re third... Other í
members of the teans who show

SCHOOL--

1821.

-

NOTES

i Personal Mention f

who are takir--r
catare under tie
Art wm first

Nowmlrrieth.,

H ADDING COUNTY. NE3T MEXICO. SATURDAY.
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We've

school month

been waged

;2between the ntrrols in the differ-ieut grades of the school, for the

Ast

wjl
dea- -

Eojjbe m Eoy
to vcsr
tal work December 5th
fCa
--

ihigtest

agghth

3cCjS
fíT?1 Sd

Tliqijl'ifill-- -

Grade, Arthur
a iractiorTof a

i'r""

.

e

TaTáC

toad

...

runing tbe part

a tilled contest has

'

We're thankful to be part of
a nation which fets aside a day
for general Thanksgiving. ,

--

Sewenüi Grade: Highest av- F. Chavez and ízrrüy mov- erage,
Frances Boorke.. Honor
ed to Eoy itw-and will able mention Jennie Pacheco and
r
in the best Julia Scheie
. .so- - rpend tiL winier
,
town in New IVrícp
a
Sixth Grade: Highest averat the
age; Warier Floersheim, Honor
We're thankful táplay a part
Monday .evening.
Dr. F. C Direr,
SnrireoQ
McGrath,
Amadeo
merrtion,
iiJe
m
.the farmbg and business hisof the DawoOT líyTtyl was a Lena
Baker and Desiderio' Car
tory of snch a country greatful
J. W. Johnson and líe were business risííor ra town, daring ca.
to be a link' in the chain of its
the lore part of the week. .
Highest averGrade:
Fifth
t
strength.
financial
business
attending
to
ta
ccxzt
testan ts from other toóla were ,Roy.
age. Charly Salamon, HonorDen
Branch
is
assisting
the
in
LeLmd Kbg and Gilford Rhine, Í
mentjon, Celina vMartbez,
Post Office this month, taking able
arid--' Celeste
iJ prizes offered were won by
a
t'timia
the place of Mrs. Jiernada, who Brashears.Romero,
the three high mea frora Roy.
resigned last week.
The success of the team con- Fourth Grade: Highest aver
tbe
kt"
Above all, we're thankful for
.idered a very disMnrt hoT
age, Isabela Griego, Honorable
Sheriff Spivey and deputy mention. Lawrence Sheier
opportunity to serve this com
the
'
beHigh
Cooct
School
ilardin?
ad
Smith have been in Roy sever- Agses
munity
from day to day and
cause of the fact that this is the t,,
.
.
Baker.
uT
days
al
week
working
this
on
to year.
year
from
first year that vocaiiooal
Third Grade: Highest averTuesday the Garzina hoidü? case.
culturé ha been
in this 3fd'
age, Bennie Martinez, Honora-mentk3ter
Fchool, ,hile the otfcS school,
Frances Gonzales, Agrr cch needed rest.
and
take
a
Mr. G. C. Baca and so Louis
'
'
-,
conlhat wer,. cort4act$ in the
nes Patrick.
snent Thanks eirá? wit
Mr.
test have had two years of to- - ! Senator T. E. JliichelS
Second
averHighest
Grade:
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
f AJ- - Le Baca's son and daughter. Mr. age. Anne Salamon.
ational aTjcnltnre. Then too '
Kan-- and Mrs. A. P. Branch at this
Sundiy
from
relamed
belt
Jthis school t. as ore month later i
First Grade: Hifhest averCapital and Surplus $60,000.00
age. Elvira Ortega.
b beginning the school via .MmaüJg íme
i
r
j
i ti
ioaj iitrtiorai
WKMPEU FiOJEKAL RKSKHVE BANK
Kindergarden
. A. Davenport and R. B.
"
ibert Siitchell who vas f
lir.
j
j Johnson two prominent farrhers
í,wt-jie bunch of cattJe.
.
" A good bank for everyone "
,r,tt cia uf
Gtat effort has also been
,of the G'ardstoEe heghborhood made,
iiarding County High Schoo
in the study of Catechism,
A. R. Gonzales who has been were trading in Roy the first of
i
i
had an unufually good team and
analAtine pupiis
wno
succeeaea in
poN BRADLEY PLEAS-reachm- g FOR SALE One four hole
me
wett.
had a fair chance to wb the !?rñ," 1
a high average in this JIRS ENTLY SURPRISED,
"T
kitchen stove, One 150 egg Old
rt!1,1
State conte st which is to be held
'S?
o 1 . Sup't Hendircks of the Hard particular branch are Gertrude
Th many friends of Mrs. Don Trusty Incubator, One folding
Swoyer,
Beuler, Jennie
Army
ing County High School is at- Pacheco, Thomas
coCneariy
new.
One
new
a
Lena Baker. Amadeo Bradley gave her quite
Mariin Itifle.
tending the State Teacher's Asso
bft
jUgas
evenWdnesday
parties
surprise
last
concerned.
and Arthur McGarth. lent
csforall
Gerald Dodds.
, aation at Albuquerqu his week.
good classes of horres j
, . ,
We feel that the work of the in? when about 50 or more of .. .
at
Judg-met
Mosquero
and sheep were
communities
1
past month, has been very satis- Wta.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Guthman factory and
FOR SALE OR TRADE Ford-- ;
children are well .home and gave her a shower,
the
,,
inessMon-thargspent Saurday and Sunday visit? prepared for
' Mrs. Bradley, was unaware ayii JLXOkiAI, win UTitUg IOT caifcie"
Prof. T. P. Potte who hasÍereíEoyoB rteverything be' friends in. Dawson. Mr. of
I wouklconsidet a good young-spa-n
of the Agñaútan work
'
the first term. , that anythbg was being planned
our
I
F? Guhrcan is heal printer at the
of mules, I also have, a 3.
?'
Ounty High
Doctor Self visited out school ' until a iong string of motor cars
b the Harding
LU U
SOU III
S. A. Office.
isrKrJ ll an
.tfr.n - i
a:6hort timeago, and found con- - befan to arrive at her home, Jate P. Gas Engine to sell or trade.
ran in the work and we would
ditions very - favorabfé, du. to í i4 the evening aod she waa soon
: Jra tedford.:
'
;;
lV' M2i, New Mexico,.
rot be surprised to see Harding ' Mr. and Mrs. R. ÍL EentJcy .Mr. ana jots. ' jaorenan, , oi
County carry off a pqrUoáxfJh ártiyed home , Saturday,
of friends, had called for a, pleasa Alva, .Oklahoma, arrived.'in Rey class rooms
prizes in theSSWtkteitH
weeks visit witH ' relatives Thursday aM4wi fpend . fw - We have now arf enrollmeiit. of ept surprise to her., :
"
'The demand for "Tarda has. "
and friends in Kansas and .Miss- weks. visitíE ki :th.Harrj-- Evr
The DutriCFtoBtest he!f
avcraie ii- - '. The evening was sieatjn plajthe
all
eorda; Oter-- "
ouri. They report a fice trip" ans'home. Mrs. Evan is thé tendancé cí St;rV-pdfióe- l
Fprírgtr iítEatorcIáy was
tig
all sorts of sames asdiench
TrdyI2lion bottles hatebeen
iajighter, of Mr, and iiraMore- for IEe yourest High
í they were aSJT
vgo. taimew
IH
in
? , .;
riad to ret back
Mulcmit
tóe'íVhAirWArA u a an. id
district to cany J&f AÍ1 th prizes! to IhenefarOdr. fiedle jr is the
ítpci.ind
Cashier oSíhaBanV&í Ror. and gbb
is indeed ' mute'
.
'.aat ftf a niunbtroseBuh-riftsi- "
I is balk nth job
Harding County. T
;
the
"Jkm. :SALJ4es
WebelienthaT- mt ílardiíigl ' ' i ;j Jit1"
.
.
jeparuriar .toe
artairocmi
TL
County High School Is one of
líate eJeamtrblockéd iffl iWyeiÍBgii
Guthman had the
' THE 'OTr TXjÍORSlroore'$uch pieaaent urprisdé.
the best fcmaU high schools in misfortune to get a particle in Bortawest of
.1 j re
eye laid'pjursday, hile at
th State, and the enronent is
r
PBrinciC-arnm- l
ffom
P.
íIr.
far greatetihew
ranch south ét town
pected by to
Superintendent and Has been fuffering considei-- Wyominf Vekifüajr ffit'd'
and teachers in charge of the, able since.
The obstacle ' .war spénrft- íew'Wkí witK;"lis
famffy.- KfrBráScíCHls beelí 2
the1 f ick'"Rst 'tffr'pfáU&fiS
ment wiiípáss
mark
hUtídcefl
1
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Eicely
serious win oevttop irom tlwin
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a hotly eonte?ted ;Bastét
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wetHlity shovres 1t tj6
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ihatft$. C.'! JuWeeand íarnDy went
to I)av iat Toesdaj evening
tirria and
gwnecar trouÜé'máde them

ROYf

-

Eend the evening in the south- Announcements have just been ,era end of the country, Théy
raceived telling of the birth of returned home
wetineway
little son that came to the eveniirg. "'
.
.
n
horge. of Mnar.d Mrs.. J.'Ml
"
SuñdáyC
lafet
the 20tíu The "Wml T. Weatherjll áñd fánW
bttle fellow tipped th scales to rf .Fayette, Md.. arrived in Roy
5 lbs and John is
last Friday and Will ; probably
Daddv you ever saw. Dr.Self make' their future home.' here.
and Mrs. Kflmbrrjv the' naise, Mr. WeatheriU is the lather of
tells us the babe is one of the Chas. ' Weathérill, our popular
finest you ever saw and that barber and we are giad to know
both mother and babe are doing that they arp figuring on
nicely. Mrs. Coffeen is the dau
little city. .
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Mitchell of Albert and this little The Misses Hdén Russel and
ion is he first grandchild of Mr. Gladys Hern, returned last Monand Mrs. Mitchell and they too day from a short visit with
are very proud of their first friends in El Paso Texas. The
grandchild.
return trip was made in a new
Racy.
Hupmobile which was purchased
They
El . Paso.
in
We can press and steam. Plush while
NOTICE OF SALE
Velvet, Veloor and moleskins report a fine trip of three days,
State of New Mexico, County of without leaving a gloss
witht plenty of pleasent' scenery
Harding. .
Our equipment is the latest, along the road, They also made
In Justice Peace Court in and our workmen expert.
short stops in .'Albuquerque,', Las
i
for Precinct No. 3.
THE CITY TAILORS. Vegas and Springer. r
ROY TRADING CO., Plaintiff,
VS.
ELMER SCOTT, Defendant.
By virtue of an order of court
,duly issued in the above entitled
cause and to me directed as constable, I will proceed to sell,
within the hours prescribed by
lav the following described property, to wit:
One set of double leather harness, one red cow about four
years old, and four head of
horses, one Llark, one bay one
year old pst. one mare, gray in
color and one last spring colt,
A'vied upon as the property of
.....
Elmer Scott, defendant; herein,
to satisfy a judgment amount- '"What is the i:e of keying. a lot bf scrub .stock uón hand,-wbeing to the sum of $132, interest
a good grad of shortrhorn will not cost youany'more, and
thereon and costs of action. Said their production v1 be much greater.
Kale will be held on the public
I have 2 Scotts Registered Bulls that are eervicable, and
and principal business street of
Milk Strab. Registered Bull which
One
the"-17
)ou at . your,
Roy, in said precinct on
'
.vv-- ';
.
December, A. D. 1921, In own terms.
:day
gam lastuhursdaif alttr-roothe Town tearn defeated
th,, Roy High School team by "a
Kore of 9 to 7. The bad condition of the grounds made :. the
game almost impossible, but in
pit of this handicap the game
was full of pip" and much appreciated by the,iarge crowd that
witnessed th'game. Both of
the teams need a lo f practice
and which they expet to get with
in the next few weeks and we
can expect some good games this
winter.
Don't blame anybody but yourself if your nights are made miserable by indigestion. You failed to take Tanlac Fairview Phar
Bail

mm
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Ready to wear
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Price

1--

1--

MEN ATTENTION!
FROM NOW UNTIL DECEMBER 15th,
We will sell all
.

At cost and fti percent.

J

;

Let us have your order how
wp will not be able to offer this
proposition: again. ,
-

ll

-

the 'afternoon thereof.
Given under my. hand this 23
day ef November,- - A. D. 1921.
J. G. Gambre!,
.
Ccrt:"bie.
;

.

--

MESA

III.

v.cr-:.- ;

SHORT-HOR- N

FA P

1

S;'- -

1?Y.

.
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Ladies Suits 3 off. Childrens Coats 4 off
Our stock will not last long at these prices
so get yours NOW. V

.

11

.

FLOERSHEIM MERCANTIL

HIE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

ROY, HARDING COUNTY NEW MEXICO.

N

SATURDAY-Novembe-

191.

26th.,

r

OU?v NEW COUNTIES
Lieb at the judges-pleasuand
young Fuller
placed under
500 to appear before the- Grand
The t viiter. plated purchase of
,,
Jury..,v.:.
lhave taken the agency for
$20,000 certificates oí" indebted-riQs.s,- .,
ThiV teachers assisted by some
one of the strongest Fire Insuto I. e issued., by Harding
doing
of
Companies
local
thb! State Treasurer
CamtjV'by
e
business
rance
the.
outside talent af
preparing
an
amateur
theatrical
from
funds brings up
peivjjanent
glad
will
be
to,
b the State and
insure your property against' The County Seat has quite an rendition of. the interesting play íome, ii'.terettiEg questions w ith
tire, lightning, tornados etc
improved appearance since. the "A no account Count" which will rcfe'enic q. tile, finances .of , the
be given in the near-fuurin co'üntíéá of Cation and Jíjíítling
I also insure farm property.
grading of the street.
..
to
order
money
som
earn
with
created by. the hist legislature.
í I appreciate your patronage..
story
The little "two
hospital
school
the
Vith reijiixuce to. this
Roy, N. M;. building of stone on" the west
KH. Foster,
library.
ye
As
correspondent
ofeertífátes. of iiidebted-hesend of Main Street is rapidly
1.t a sound. policy' for the
takes a prominent part it is descompletion.
to
"howling
tined
success
be
a.
to invest school,
State"
Treasurer
inearing
five room bunga-- .
to
ar- ihstitut4cnal or otiier pennanent
from
start
finish.
Better.
low. now being, greeted for Mr.
W. P. .Mealey. makes a decided range, for your, v tickets béfate funds in securities not j readily
; "N
salable jn the. .open market?., It
Fancy Comb : Extracted Honey improvement in the appearence s. r. o. sign is out.
di- is claimed: that these securities
poetry
reading
After
the
'
of the northern part of town.'
For sale by lie cs.sy t
,be-The Booster's Club held a rected at our unworthy head in are not a good investment,
and in 5
',
S. .A. ciiuse of defect's in the law proweek's
last
issue
of
the
very impoiiant meetin g SaturRetailed ' by all
day night at which time consid- and the Developer we rolled and viding for them because the levy
Leading Grocers. erable business of importance tossed in our bed all nightt and is not to be made, within the .five
haggard-eyeand tousle-háire- d
mijes limitation-- or because no
wás transacted. County-- Conw. (We
J Italian Bees and Queéns
still
insist
that we are not Vote has been takfn'upon the inmissioner Gallegos was. in at
so bald but,
hair can curring of the debt. In the case
tendance and took an active part
of Catron County, the amount
h
P.O. Box
Springer, New Mex. in the deliberations looking
of crtificaleo of.', indebtedness
J (,iaihed
road system ni
wards a
verese of high - grade authorized to be, issues was ?15.-00- 0
.immortal
UUl
VUUIU
poetry, on the same; subject as
which were purchased by
The appearance of the .Sere- - was so condemned
by the corres- the Kcserve Stats Bánk.
nador's Glee Club in the second pondent.
- - ,
l In connection
with the
number of the Lyceum Course MORE COMING
is also called to
attention
very
well
was
attended. And a
the Vauthorizaion found in the
interesting
entertaining and
J
MILLS AND VICINITY
act creating Harding County for
show composed of musical numthe countv to issue certificates
readand
impersonations
bers,
Our first snow of the season of indebtedness, the proceeds of
ings was given that was a real
ACETYLENE WELDING AND treat to those "who had the good fell last Friday, but was all gone which were intended, to be used
in an hours time afterwards. ; to assist in constructing a high
DISC ROLLING
fortune to attend
Eddie Siler returned to Gloriet
in the Act. This seems
AT THE OLD STAND.
f
The old public windmill that ta Saturday after a visit here school clearly
be
a form of special
to
WITH THE LIBERTY"
and
Main
center
of
ftood in the
with" his parents Mr. and Mrs.; legislation forbidden by the Con'
GARAGE .. Second Streets has been- - taken T. E Siler. stitution.
down, A cement turning block
Fred Burton and family .who ' Furthermore, the act creating
in
pump
will
be
with
a
hand
i
has lived on the A.
two new counties provided
stalled so that any person want- farm, north west of lills, for the these
issuance of bonds v for
fcr"the
go
and
ing a cool fresh drink can
past two years, moved the first court house and jail purposes "in
purrip or secure water for their of this week to a farm which he
by the
to has rented near .Gladstone. Thur thu manner provided .of.
team or car without driving
' '
In .spite
this "sped
wells.
one of the other
naw.liy
family
jjáse
man
and
f)c
are
is
cofitem- there
Vroyision,
in
ATTENTION FARMERS
correspondent
Tlio' ' 'Mills
house which the foivl iinlVn' arf effort to issue 'these
the
ing.in
tálíéS a fling at some correspond
Uiinfe v. ithout sxibiiiittiiig thein,
'Cornbelt "thorobred $bo$i eni ra contribtttor to a ' recent iner family vacated. ,
,;. ayjrs, .,
positively ,out of the best
f;piasKie.ii;ui'nea
.to' á' vote of. the people ag. tM
'
.Mof ithé
Devéloper
iutflbr
a
The-- ' re-i.iwsqay.irom
jiv
;
pi.S-- Duroc
herds
institutionthe
who íidvofcñted1 a good ' road to nomesiast
Jersey Hogs, 'Poland China eontó paríiculííppíóft &f the coun witti. reiapve,., lík. . Jiiuíeamsn,.
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Bin PURCHASE OF LAND IN NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I) tartment of the Interior,
THIS COUNTY MADE
U: S. LAND OFFICE at ClayDepartment of the Interior
Clay
New Mexico, v
ton,
OFFICE
at
LAND
S.
U.
100,000
Acres
More than
Mexico.
October 31, 1921.
ton,
New
Bell Ranch in Eastern
NOTICE
1921.
given that
is
hereby
12,
November,
San Miguel Bought by Tom
S. Quintana, of Gallegos,
given
Delfino
hereby
is
NOTICE
that
Company.
Owch and
Ad-Joini-

NOTICE

OF FORECLOSURE
SALE

State of New Mexico; County of
Mora. In the District Court
Thereof, Fourth Judicial District.
New Mexico, who, on. April 13, American National Company, a
1918 made Addl. Homestead En- Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. Ralph
try, No. 024775, for NE14 SEVi E. Kelley, Lillian F. Kelly, a mis,
A.
N'2NeVi and SeitNe4 of Sec. nor, Retta
N. Range 31 E. Waldo Monis, Mrs. J. L. Kelley-Kl20, Township
N .M. P. Meridian, has filed nofer and Frank Webb Trustee
tice of intention to make Final Defendants.
In the above entitled which
Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described was an action by the above nam-before A. A. Wynne , U. S. Com- ed plaintiff against the above
named defendants to foreclose a
missioner, at his office in
New Mexico, on the' 7th trust deed (against the real
"
property hereinafter described a.
day of December. 1921:
Claimant names as witnesses: decree dated the 22d day of June
Jeff McKee of David, New Mex- 1921, was on said date rendered
against the above named defendico, Victoriana S. Quintana,
Casados, and Marcelano ants, by which decree there was
Padill? all of Gallegos, New Mex adjudged and decreed to be due
from the defendant, Rtta Kelley-Morriico.
personally, and from the
Paz Valverde,
Register. defendants, Ralph E. Kelley and
Lillian F. Kelley. as heirs of
K. Kelley, but not otherJames
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. wise,
the sum of One Thousand
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
Department of the Interior,
and no cents, debt, One Hundred
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
Twenty.rfive Dollars and no cents
ton, New Mexico.
attorney's ;'f ees, and Thirty-fiv- e
October 31, 1921.
Dollars and Thirty cent's costs
NOTICE is hereby given that
the
costjj having been- taxed by
Jeff McKee, of David Hading Co.
clerk, amounting in all to v
the
New Mexico who, on January 5th
One
Thousand Fjpur Hundred
1921, made Addl Homestead
Ten
Dollars and Thirty .Cents,
Application No. 027444, for NE
with
interest from date of de- Section 1, Township 17 N.. ptpp fit
the víiíp nf ten npr rtn- Range 30 E, N.' M. P. Meridian,
tum, fot which sum a judgment
has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof, was hewdered in favor of the
plaintiff and against the defendto establish claim to the land
ant, Retta
person- - -described, before F. II. Fosally,
arid
agáwist
the
defendants,
ter, U. S. Commissioner, at his
Kellfiy and Lillian F.
office at Roy, New Mexico, on Ralph E.
,
heirs- of James R.
Kelley,
as
the 6th day of December 1921.
not
otherwise,
but
and
it ;
"Claimant names as witnesses :
was by said decree further or-Dell Keanio Quallina Frank
aerea,
aajuflgeq and aesised tnat
Weir, Oscar McKee, Howard An"

Always on
the Job

A VERY GOOD SIGN

Negotiations for the purchase

The Rumelv OilPull tractor has rnn.
clusively proved its ability to stand up
under all kinds of work. No matter how
hard the pull or how rough the going, it is
always on the job.
Pulling harvesting machines hour after
hour and day after day through heavy grain
is easy work for the OilPull.
The basis of this ability to render constant andreliable service is Rumely depend- - -able construction a type of tractor
building in which scientific designing is
backed up in every detail by materials of
great strength and endurance.
Economically operated with kerosene,
perfectly cooled with oil, backed by a
record of over ten years' successful service
and covered by a strong, written guarantee
the OilPull is the first choice of the discriminating tractor buyer.
Have us explain to you what an OilPull
can accomplish on your farm.
--

Ik,
ill I

ot 130,000 acres of land adjoin
ing the Bell ranch in the east
era ban Miguel county were
completed today by Tom Owen
and Company of Fort Worth,
Texas, and New York City. The
purchase was made from D. C.
Trigg and Son, who have owned
the land for the past three or
four years. With the land goes
between 5,000 and 6,000 head of
cattle.
The purchase piice has not
been announsed. '
Tom Ow en is a millionaire cotton importer and stockman,
Register.
'
with headquarters in New York
and Fort Worth. He is known
to be a man of judgment and
discrimination, and his purchase VOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of a large tract in New Mexico
is taken as an indication of its
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
value at present prices.- The fact that a big ton, New Mexico.
November,. 13, 1921.
livestock man is investing heaviNOTICE is hereby, given that
ly in new lands and cattle also
is taken to indicate confidence Simon Benfer. of Roy Harding
May 15th.,
in improved livestock conditions. Co., N. M., who;
The land purchased from the 1918, made Addl., Homestead
Triggs,' lonnelly was a part of Application-,-' No. 025944, for Lota
the Bell rr.nch, but was cut off 1, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 4,. Lots 1, 2, Sec.
from "the original acreage sever-o-n 5, Twp. 20 N, Range 26 E. N. M.
the Pablo Montoya grant, P. Meridian, has filed notice of
some distance from Tucumcari. intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to
íLíis Vejps Optic.)
the land above described, before
U. S. Commissioner
NOTICE OI? SALE OF COL- F. II. Foster,
office
at
at Roy, N. M.. on
his
LATERAL SECURITY
the 12th., day of Jan., 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Notice is hereby given that W. E. .CantroL Harry Evans,
the First National Bank Roy, John F. Gibson and P.R. Harris.
New Mexico, successor of the all
of Roy, N. M.
Roy Trust and Savings Bank of
PAZ VALVERDE.
will sell at
Roy, New Mexico,
Register.
pubile sale to the highest bidder
for cash, on the 21st day of December, 15)21, at the hour of 10 NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
o'clock a. in., at the front door of
Department of the Interior
the Bank Office Building of said
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
town
Fiir.t National Bank, in the
County of Harding. ton, New Mexico.
of Roy
November 14, 1921.
State of New Mexico, to satisfy
hereby given that
is
NOTICE
and
due
a certain indebtedness
Buey-ero- s
unpaid to the said First Nation-il'Ban- Jose Celestino Táfoya, of
on
M.
who,
Co.,.N.
Harding
of. '"Roy; New Mexico
Homemade
1916,
13th.,
Sept.
and
Edna
Misner
F.
from
'vB.
stead Application, No. 023009!
wife, of
liuvd
wiih "interest thereon at for Seit Sec. 4. Twp. 20 N.
die ni-- 'of 10 per cent from the Range 30 E N.'M. P. Meridian
Ircl day of ' January, 1921, and lias filed notice of intention to
ittornoy fees of 10 per cent ad- make Final Three Year Proof, to
tablish claim to the land a- ditional thereon, arid the costs
described, before F. II. Fosoove
des)f Uñj sale, the following
Commissioner, at his
ribo-- personal property, chat- ter U. S.
Roy
New Mexico, on the
office
at
tels r."d dioses, in action,
January, 1922'..
of
13th.,
day
Certificate No. 85 for 600 shares
Claimant names as witnesses:
of the Capital Stock of the
Collieries, Inc.. Oanr.uto Gonzales, Telesforo
C. D. Baca, Pe:i the 'par value of $10.00 per dro L. Feleciano
all
Bueyeros, New
Vigil
of
shara, and a promissory note of
Mexico.
one P. L. Porter, in the juinci-oa- l
PAZ VALVERDE.
sum of $1,170.00, dated' JanRegister.
uary 24 th, 1920, and payable
r.no ycav after date to said F.
I). Misner, with6 interest at 10 FOR SALE
Two teams, medi
v.er cent per annum from date um size mules; each team three
.rod by said F- B. Misner, endor- and four yars old and full brothsed to the undersigned and upon ers. Almost alike; well broke.
which there remains due. and un- Will sell very cheap and on easy
said the sum of 1095.00, with in- terms to suit the buyer.
terest thereon from June, 1920, Write & see L. N. DeWeese,
at .the rate of. 10 per cent per
Mosquero, New Mexico.
annum, which said collateries
2.
stock and promissory note of F.
B. Porter vere on the said árd.
'
APPOINTMENT AS ADMIN- day of January, 1921, deposited
ISTRATRIX
with and assigned to said Roy
colas
Trust and Savings Bank
To Whom it Shall Concern :
lateral security for the indebt- . .You are hereby notified on. .
edness of said F. B. Misner and
the 7th., day of Nov.; A. D.
Edna Hurd Misner. his Wife, or
1921. 1 the undersigned was
so much thereof as may be necAdministratrix
appointed
essary u satisfy the indebtedof C. C. Belknap
Estate
of
the
ness, interest and costs aforedeceased; that all persons
said.
having claims against said
First National Bank, Roy, New
Estate are required to preMexico.
sent same to me within the
C. L. Justice, Cashier.
time prescribed by law.
Henrietta M. Belknap,
.

-

worth-the-mcne-

ANDERSON GARAGE AND
M ACHINE

lk

Chas. Bada of Gladstone Union
Co. N. M. who on Jan.) 20, 1920,
made Addl. Homestead Application, No. 026337, for Lots 4, 5.
6, 7, SeH NwVi SwVi Ne& and
Ei2 Svvii, Sec. 6 Twp. 23 N.,
Range 28 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before F .H. Foster.
U. S. Commissioner, as nis office
at Roy, N. M., on the 13th day
of Jan. 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Paul Valencisk, Lee Glasgon.
John Glasgon and Chas. .Baexa,
all of Gladstone, N. M.TAZ VALVERDE.
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Roy, New Mexico.

CHS2Í.
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W. W.
who went to
Binger, Okla., with Walter
returned home la?t n
He reports that Valter
made the trip, fine, but that
therR is iittle chance of him
Gils-tra-

Full-brig-

ht

m-da- y.

surviving throughout the
ter.
.
..

win-

W. II. Duiin and wife, arrived
n Roy from Kansas City by au
to last Sunday and will spend a
w weeks on the mesa. Mr.
bur.- - has a fine ranch north of
town ; vd is looking after it dur.

L'ort stay here.

ing his

Y

Mier,is

Mosquero Abstract & Title Co.
"

(Incorporated and Bonded.)

Insurance of all kinds.
Special attention given to examining titles.
,

I

p

Conveyances.
Mosquero, New Mexico.
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Kelley-Morri-

s,
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derson all of David, New Mexico.
... Paz Valverde,
.
.

ueua

uiwmy
.

Kelky-Morris.-

Monis,

A. ..Waldo

,:

Register Mrs. J. ir?.Ke!lev-Klnffer
and ' iranK Webu, trustee,, and each.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. of them, be foreclosed of airtight, title, interest and claim
Department of the interior
in and to the real property
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Claydescribed, and that- said-ton, New Merico.
real property, or so much there- -'
October 25,1921. of as might be necessary, be sold :
Notice is hereby given that bv the: Uindersiirned. "sheriff jf
Charles Waldron of Mosquero Hardin
e: Count v. who
"wax
-'
" aw
Harding Ca, '.New Mexico; who pointed, special master t& make
on July 19tit.,. 1921 made addl. said sale, to satisfy 'the.: amount
Homestead Application No; 027
money mentioned in toa. de--'I
562 for Lot 1, 2,
cree, togtlier with interest. osts
--

here-inafte- r.

"

-

.

-

J

Sec.: 3 &

to accrue;.

e

N'-N-

-

T

t.

-;

Nptice'is therefore hereby giv- Range 29 E., N. M..P, Meridian, en by the undersigned. Gea.'B".
has filed notfe 'of intention' to Spivéy, Sheriff of Harding, Cnun- - make Final Three Year Proof," ty, special master, that 'fifUY;
to establish claim to the land An IT Ua
nf ltnrJ.n
above desribed.
F.'IL' íyi. at tne. nour oí ten o'Jocir
Foster, U. S'. Commissioner at in the forenoon; of that dáj'ut
his- offie at Roy, New México, oil the. front doór of the building '
the 15th day of Deember,-1921used as the court house of HardClaimant nnmes as witnesses ; ing County (formerly the Kress
Elmer McDaniel,' Charles Pryor,' Building) , at Mosquero, Harding.
Fred Tinker, and W. H.Long, all' County, New Mexico said special
of Mosquero New Mexico.
master will,, for he purpose'
Paz Valverde,
herein mentioned, offer for sale,
O'lt'A-Ar.,-

.

:

Register,

and sell at: public vendue, to the'
highest and best bjdder for cash,,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. in accordance with the; aliové
mentioned, dbcree. the
described real "property,, or so-Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay- much thereuf as riay ben; eceg'--"
sary,whiclt said real property ..3
ton. New Mexico.
btón'g' in
October 31. 1921. situated, lying-''anNOTICE is hereby given that Hardingt County;" New Mexico,
William F. Smith, of Roy Hard
i,ing Co., New Mexico, who on, as follows,
The Nwthweit Quaiter iuid
January 6th., 1920, made Addl.
5 the North Half of the Northeast
Homestead Application, No.
for Lots, 2 and 3 Section 4 Quarteu of Section. Thiirty-ThreTownship 20 N, Range 25 E. N. and the North Half of the North
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice west Quarter of Sestfem Thirty-fouTownship Nineteen, Range
of intention to make Final Three
East of the New
Year Proof, to establish tlaim to Twenty-si- x
the land above described, before Mexico. .Principle: Meridian.
Enat m total ajíwunt due on
F,H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner
at his office at Roy, New Mexico saM diecjree oa the date of sale
with iaterest to, date of sale will
on the 6th, day of December
be One Thousand Four Hundred
Dollars and no centa
Claimant names as witnesses': Eighty-one
G. G. Iieach, Homer Holmes, together with costs of sale.
Dated, this 14th dav of Nov.
Marvin Lyon and Harry Welch,
1921.
all of Roy, New Mexico.
Administratrix.
Geo. B. Spivey, Sheriff of Hard- N
Paz Valverde,
Dated this 15th day of Nov. 1921
Register. ing County, Special Master.
W. R. Holly, Plaintiff's Attorney
New Mexico.
Springer,
UNDERTAKER
FOR SALE Span of good
And
will
broke,
FOR SALE: 320 acres of good
work horses, well
LICENSED EMBALMER
weigh 2800 lbs.; also an. extra farming land. 90 acres broke,
-good set of heavy work harness with well, house and other Im- Coming THE CURSE OF EVE"
Full line of Caskets alwaysq on
provements.
7
miles
Roy
N.E
of
Roy
29th & 30th. .
Theatre,
and a practically brand new
hand, also suits and dresses.'
terms,
will
sell
adat
a
bargain,
three and one fourth inch wagon.
Calls answered day er night Priced to sell as I do not need dress Box 122, Roy, N .Mex.
NOTICE TO HUNTERS
Phone No. 58
.
them.
Hunting
or otherwise
NOTICE DRAYING
: Foster Blk.
Roy, N. Mex.
on my premises at
HALIC M. WARNER, Route "A'
Lakes is strictly prohibited
Roy. N. M.
1 have decided to put on two
and will not be tolerated in the
HAY FOR SALE
trucks on the City Dray within future. The danger from praiBROS
BAUM
the next few days and will be rie fires is too great to allow unI have Grama Hay, Blue stem
your haul- scrupulous hunters any privilj and Cane Hay, will sell it baled At the did stand with a full line a,ble to handle all of
ing, draying ete" Will also be eges.
.bundled or loose, we or write:
of:
15
SELF OILING WINDMILLS, able to do some wheat hauling F. A. Roy
Ernest Leatherman.
long
trips.
When
distance
and
EMEU-SOCASING,
AND
PUMPS
OLIVER AND JOHN in need of my of thi3 ,.Iine of
Wanted to buyrYoung TurkFOR SALE isomer iot3. on
work to be done, call or phone eys and egg3. 1 will pay the high!lw?t streot in Roy. Bargain. For DEERE LINE OF IMPLEMEest market price, see or write,
information see F. S. Strictland, NTS, GRAIN DRILLS AND
Frank J. Seidel.
Geo.
PUMPING.
Lucas, Route A.
ENGINES.
Roy
,
-Z
&
Olverv
fftre of Roberts
fuBo-wing- ;

-

WINTER TIME

!

--

Is

12-19--

the proper time to have that car looked
after; valves ground, new rings placed, crank
shaft trued, or magneto adjusted on your FORD
so a.s to assure easy starting on these cool mornings.

are prepared to do any and all of
these things for you and can do them right.
Many years experience in automobil work; and
. .
can repair any make of car.
We

GRINDING OUR
ULCANIZING & CRANK-SHAFSPECIALTIES.
FULL LINE OF MOTOR OILS
AND AUTO ACCESSORIES.
COMPLETE LINE OF FORD PARTS
T

FREE

:,..'.

AIR

SERVICE GAR AG
;

0,

,

.

ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
.
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.

$2,6-:0.C-

Kelley-Morri-

to-wi-

t:'

027-41-

e.

r;

19-2- 1.

.

I. C. DODDS

Raymond Pendleton, Mgr.

.

tre-passi- ng

Chi-co-

E. F. HENRY
CONTRACTOR.
Cement, Stucco Jtio Plasters
UOY, NEW MEXICO
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ARE YOU A

SUFFERING WOMAN?

mi
SPKCIAL RUN II SKHVHR arcurrd If
you mention thia pnprr whrn writing
firm below.
ILKAMNG AM 1YKIU

""

Grand Dry Cleaning
Prompt

attention tn mail ordt-rs- .
KODAK HMMIINt:
K0OK '""shins,
ti
irnnAiiQ AI,B
Diluir k0i. yit.,l,, Canaan.
K AS IMAN
COMPANY,
KODAK

rkJUtI.J

62i Sixteenth Street, Denver. Colorado.
COPsVKH ASID SPICKS.

I

yl to"

Prr-W- nr

'
" i

"

iL. rM.
CO.,

Prior on Coffee

saupli, post- fur
THE SPRAY COFFEE 4 SPICE
Uirket Sti.. Uoater. Colo.

f 1.00

21t

I' A HI, O US.
KVHI.amiks and all kinds of huir
goods. Asking: for will brintf answer.
Charles Hair Store; 410 16th St.. Denver.
11EAUTV

Health is Most Important to You
Lincoln, Nebr. "At one time I
became yery miserable with weakness
from which women suffer. I suffered
all the time. One of my neighbors
urged me to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription because it had cured her
of similar symptoms, so I decided to
try it. The first bottle made me feel so
much better, I took four more, and feel
certain that in that one experience
'Favorite Prescription' saved me from
the operating table and the surgeon's knife. Two years afterwards
when the turn of hie commenced, I
took the 'Prescription' again with- - the
result that I came through strong and
healthy and am still maintaining wonderful health." Mrs. Martha Strayer,
21S So. 19th St.
Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's, Buffalo,
N. Y., for trial pkg. Prescription tableta.
GEE

In army goods airi earap equipment.
free catalog from nearest (ton.
HSTArapihoeSt., Dwrter.
41S !t. Union An., Fiublo.
1617 Capitol An., Chtren, Wyo.
MCTfihlnc

Have your
Dealer install

KI.OIVKIU I0OII ALL.
OCCASIONS.
Park Floral Co., 1643 Broadway.

AND BUTTON'S

THIS NKW YORK PLEATING CO
but- -

For
vn

belt
num.

pleating,

nme

hemstitculag.
lur

corend buttons and
1623 Stout, Dennr.

irn rauuuf.

INFORMATION
Commercial inquiries answered and
information gladly furnished without
cost. Address any firm above.
-

Lumber Cut Increasing.
Denver. The lumber cut of the
United Slates In 1020 was 33,798,800,-00feet, which Is 2.2 per cent less
than in 1019, and 27. per cent loss than
'
the peak in 1907.
average
of
lumber at the
price
The
mill increased to $38.42 per thousand,
which is a raise of l.K) per cent since
1910. The aggregate value of the cut
These are the highis ?1,299,000,000.
est animal valuations ever recorded,
but do not indicate present conditions.
They merely reflect the extremely
lumber
high peak in- tile .post-wa- r
prices which was passed in the first
quarter of 1920.
These are the principal statistics obtained by the Forest Service,
IT. S. Department of Agriculture, in
its 1920 canvas of American sawmills.
8
They are based upon reports from
active mills out of 23,243 estimated to have been In operation. Several
thousand mills' cutting less than
feet were not tabulated, though
Was made for their cut. Comparisons with 1919 are published by
permission of the Bureau of the Census, Ur. S. Department of Commerce.
The tables show that the states
which Increased their cut are all In
the Pacific Const group and the Rocky
Mountains.
'

0

-

ADVJ

Brake Linin
for Ford

JKWELRY CO.
Mfg-- . and Repairing.
All order promptly
attended to. Est. 1879. 16th & Champa
V

PL&A'l'INU

iiX TBttrcifwemii 1

Make Folds wars smooth-- out
lasts three teta oi ordinary lú úruoaczza
Free booklet tellt why. Write fot V
ADVANCE ADT0H0UU ACCESSORIES C0U
1723 Prairie Avenua, Chleaco

Cuticura Soap
Imparts
The Velvet Touch
Soap 25c Ointment 25

PATENTS

aaj

50c,

Talcas

25c.

Watson B. Coleman,

Patent Lawyor, Washington
I. O. AtlTlneand book frtwL
Bates reasonable.. Highest referenoea. Boetaerrloee.
He Alone Was Conventional.
Western Paper The groom in his
conventional black suit was looking
quite handsome, and the bride, attired
in her pure white lingerie, was indeed
a lovely and attractive picture. Boston Transcript.
SWAMP-ROO- T

FOR

KIDNEY AILMENTS

15,-07-

There is only one medicine that really
as a medicine for
stands out
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.
stands the
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Roo- t
makes friends quickly because its mild and immediate effect is soon
realized in most cases. It is a gentle,
healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if yon wish first to test this
Youthful Bandits Loot Bank.
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Co., Binghamton, N. Y for a
Koy, Wash. Three masked bandits, Kilmer
"one- of them said to.be a youth under sample bottle. When writing be sure and
20, bel d up the Koy State bank here mention this paper. Advertisement
at, closing time and five minutes later
A Parent's View.
escaped with $4,200 In cash, leaving
"I drea'd having our girls expose
E. S. Emigh, the cashier, and Mrs.
.
their. ears."
v
May Crowley, bookkeeper, locked In
"Why so?"
the bank vault. Ten minutes later
"There'll always be the danger of
Kinigh liberated himself and gave the
starting a more expensive fad,
their
alarm, but no sign of the robbers had like wearing diamond earrings, and I
been reported by the deputy sheriffs have three daughters." Boston Transwho are scouring the country. The cript.
trio made their escnpe In an automo50,-00-

-

bile.

Southwest

News

From All Over

New Mexico

and Arizona
4

(ffastero Newspaper I'díod

News

Serrlea.)

John T. Hughes, 47, pioneer, former
publisher' of the Arizona Daily Star
and one of the most prominent criminal lawyers in Arizona, died at his
home in Tucson after a long illness.- The general university extension
work for the year 1921-2is being actively encouraged. The Womau's Club
of Casa Grande, Ariz., has .arranged
for a series of six lectures during the
'
year.
Charles Clay, who for the past five
If a Christmas were to come and
go without leaving with us pincush- years has been In charge of the hotel
garters and other at Jemez, N. M., will start this mouth
ions,
pretty furbelows made of ribbon. It on the erection of a new $30,000 hotel
would be remembered with something which will be supplied with hot and
cold water direct from the springs.
d
of disappointment. ' A
The September record of the Biopincushion, a small bag for holding
logical Survey of New Mexico, accordpins and a pair- - of
d
garters represent a few of many rib- ing to reports received at Albuquerque, Is made up of two predatory bear,
bon novelties for the holidays.
seven wolves, six mountain Hons,
ven
coyotes and eleven bob cats.
Itoy, N. M., Is to call another election to vote on bonds for the completing of the new school house. The
new building has been started, but
more money will be needed to finish
the work according to the original
plans.
Reports of the contractors of Las
Vegas, N. M., show that there are now
2

'
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heart-shape-

Cork Insert

OTAJJlOljn
IIOHM-AI.I.F.I-

Stop Ford
Chattering

FI.OWKUS.

ver Welcome Qifts

'

A II MY (MOODS.

Anderaon Hroa. Army and Navy Store

SPANISH-AMERICA-

MOTHER!

,

thirty-se-

For the Hottess

under construction

at

to)

r

mm t

STEWARD LET DOWN LIGHTLY
One Would
Have Liked to See Him More
Harshly Handled.

In View of Silly Assertion,

v

of Splendor

MOVE, ,

Educational Week Coming.
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
Washington.
Interest throughout
Educathe country In American
'
tion Week, to be held Dec.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
1921, is already being manifested to
such an extent as to indicate that the
week will be one memorable In educaHurry, mother! Even a sick child
tional circles. Sponsored by the Na- loves the 'fruity" taste of "California
tional Education Association and the Fig Syrup" and It never falls to open
American Legion, and aided by other the bowels. A teaspoonful today may
national organizations, it is fast being prevent a sick child tomorrow. If contnken up and indorsed by local bodies. stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has
cold, colic, or if stomach Is
The Range of the Fly.
coated, breath bad, remember a
Plain wide satin ribbon and narrow
A most Interesting experiment was" good cleansing of the little bowela Is
fancy
ribbons, with handsome metalconducted by the Bureau of Entomo- often all that is necessary.
lic mounts, are used to make these
your
Ask
druggist
"Caligenuine
for
logy, U. S. Department of Agriculture,
elegant shopping bags. Ribbons In
to determine the range covered by fornia Fig Syrup" which has directions the richest qualities and most brilfor babies and children of all ages
flies.
printed on bottle. Mother! You must liant patterns are chosen for them
Approximately 234,000 flies of dif- say
"California" or. you may get an and they are lined with gay and
equally good silks. Besides being bits
ferent species were dusted with pow- Imitation fig syrup. Advertisement.
of the splendor dear to women these
dered, red clinlk and liberated. Fly
bags have the additional value that
traps, baited with food highly relished Sustenance of the Young Kangaroo.
Young kangaroos, while living In the belongs to a gift made by Its donor.
by flies, were plnced at various distances. By this means the direction maternal pouch, do not suck milk from
and flight of different species were the mother's breast, but It Is pumped
down their throats ,by the action of
determined. '
1,000
Some of the flies traveled
feet the muscles of the mother.
In a few minutes.
The screw-worfly covered a distance of half a mile DYED HER DRAPERIES,
In three hours, while the black blowSKIRT AND A SWEATER
fly covered anywhere from half a mile
to eleven miles In two days. The house
Each package of "Diamond Dyes" confly covered over six miles In less than tains
directions so simple that any woman
one day.
can dye or tint faded, shabby skirts,
dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, stock-inghangings, draperies, everything like
Signs Emergency Tariff
Buy "Diamond Dyes" no other
new.
then perfect home dyeing is guaranWashington,
Signature by Presi- kind
teed, even if you have never dyed Defore.
dent Harding of the bill Jo extend the Tell your druggist whether the material
emergency tariff act until permanent you wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether
it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Diatariff legislation Is enacted has been mond
Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or
announced at the White House.
run. So easy to use. advertisement.
Clerk Gete $5,000 Award
Letter to the Dean.
Washington Herman F. Inderlled,
"My son will be unable to attend
the mail clerk who captured Roy
Gardner, reputed to be the. most no- school today, as he has Just shaved
torious mall robber of recent years, himself for the first time." North.
at. Phoenix, Ariz, will get $5,000 for western Cauldron.
Here is something new In breakfast
his exploit. In announcing his award
caps. It Is made of gay cretonne and
today, Postmaster General Hays sent
Is buttoned up the back so that it may
the following telegram to the clerk:
be easily washed and Ironed. It is
"Have just heard of your splendid
bound with a plain color In chambray
conduct In connection with the capand has a narrow band of this mateture of alleged, mail robber Gardner.
rial about It. The brim portion may
This is magnificent. You are a man's
be turned up or down and Is shown
1
man and worthy of your trust.
-here
turned up at one side and dowx
Boafc Murta Co.CMaata.Ui
congratulate you and the department"
sour,-tongu-

Qay bungalow Caps

mm
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Morning

KeepVourEyes
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on the other.
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EASY

THING

TO

PLACE

HIM.

Colored Man Might Have Thought He
a
Waa a Lion Tamer, but
Knew Otherwise.
Com-rade-

A hotel steward said to be known
Three negro soldiers In France were
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and engaged in the great American pasyears an observer of peo- time of slinging It.
ple who eat In public dining rooms,
"Will Johnson, wat yo' business
Is reported as saying at a convention
back in de States?"
"Ah runs 'de biggest nllevlatah In
of public food purveyors that "American women have forgotten how to Washington."
"Sam Jeffason, wat yo' do In do
cook." The gentleman speaks without knowledge of the facts. We may States?"
excuse him only because he has been
"Ise de champeen crapshootiih of
penned up In public eating places for Richmond, Vahglnny."
o many years that he has lost all
'To' nlggns mighty po' class, suah
"All's a lion
sense of proportion and lacks facts for nuff," said Bo Jackson.
comparison.
American women have tamah fo' de circus. Ah takes dem
not forgotten how to cook. Their fresh, fierce Hons an' twists 'em by tall
good, wholesome,
food until they turns round an' tries to snap
tor home dining room feeds, and feeds me. Den I grabs dar tongues nnd pulls
amazingly well, 80 per cent of the
'er out, so dat when they tries to bite
So general is good home me, dey bites dar own tongue, and dat
cooking that every man forced by cir- away Ah tames a lion In 'bout foil
cumstances to get his meals at public houahs."
"Go 'wáy, Bo, yo' ain't no Hon tamah
places regards himself as unfortunate
yo' Is a lyln' nlggah." The Home
because he cannot always eat. at home,
or at somebody else's home. This ho- Sector.
tel steward Is full of misinformation.
Limited Enthusiasm.
Chicago Journal of Commerce.
The leading lady of an incoming
Arizona's College of Agriculture is
theatrical company met the leading
Great Discovery.
growing.
The attendance Is larger
"Did you ever notice," remarked the man of an outgoing troupe at the
than ever .before. Extension work Is
reaching more people in the state than country boy to his city cousin, "that railroad station.
"Did you have a good house here?"
at any previous time. The agricul when a bunch of cattle are grazing
eagerly.
tural experiment station is better or- -' Ihey all move along with their heads she asked
"No, pretty small," he admitted.
ganized for effective research than In the same direction?"
"Why, so they do, don't they?"
"Too bad, but perhaps you got a lot
ever before. These facts furnish ocapplause?"
boy,
glancing
city
herd.
at
of
the
the
casion for making a few comparisons
Then after gazing long and earnestly,
"Well," he hesitated, "there was a
of public Interest.
he exclaimed:
dog that mannged somehow to get
J. A. Tutuni, representative of the
"But, by George! I see something into the place and once I noticed
Southwest Lumber Company of
you've never noticed. Their tails are him wag his tail." American Legion
N. M., has just completed a all in the opposite direction "Ameri- Weekly.
.
2,.r)00 mile trip through. New Mexico
can Legion Weekly.
and Arizona and states that the copA sentimental man grieves $10
per mines in nil sections of the southWomen are extremists; they are worth over every dollar he has
west will soon be In operation.
Mr. ?ither better or worse than men.
Tatum thinks that most of the mines
will be running in the next six months
Many a man Is given credit for being
Pulling a sound tooth strains the
nnd some of them before that time.
a hustler when he Is only nervous.
icoustlcs of the dental chamber.
tor-for- ty

-

Wits

i

the present

time twenty-thre- e
houses and several
business blocks. The total amount of
building In the city is estimated at
over $80,000.
The contractor who Is erecting the
new school building at Tres Piedras,
north of Taos, X. M reports that the
concrete .work on the biiildlug is completed and that the new school will
be turned over to the board about the
middle of December.
Montezuma
valley came to the
front the past week in the tffort to
secure a rail outlet from Farmlngton,
X. M., to the south. Several enthusiastic meetings were held and the
land subscriptions now total over
and there is still ubout sixty
Gifts that every woman who enter- itnys to raise the balance of $1,000,000.
Secretary de la Huerta of the Mexitains will delight In are pictured here
and they will be all the more appreci- can treasury department, issued a deated because they are made by their cree abolishing the duty on cattle aud
donor. A set of numbers for card horses imported Into Mexico, accordtables Is attractive and easy to make, ing to dispatches received at Nogales,
They are cut from white cardboard Ariz. Secretary de la Huerta was reand have gummed figures In black ported to have said: "I take this
placed on one side. On this black and step to enable Mexican ranchers to
white background graceful sprays of stock up with the best cattle obtaingay flowers are painted and the cards able."
are supported by email wire holders.
The Albuquerque office of the U. S.
forest service announces the promotion of J. H. tSizer of Roosevelt, Ariz.,
to forest supervisor of the Apifche national forest, with headquarters at
Springerville, Ariz. Mr. Sizer is not
uew either to the service or to the
Apache forest, on which he was at
one time ranger aud later deputy supervisor.
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The Tucson iuipter of the Rotary
Club has appropriated the sum of
$1,000 to form a loan fund for the
purpose of helping some worthy students of the University of Arizona on
recommendation of the student loans
and scholarships committee.
Miss Elsie Toles, state superintendent of, public Instruction of Arizona,
announced that she had apportioned
state school funds among the counties of the state. She said the apportionment had been made In advance
of the usunl time, which Is in January, for the benefit of counties where
funds have been exhausted and where
it has been necessary to register war-

rants.
Agricultural Science Club,
The
headed by L. E. Freudenthal, recently organized at Las Cruces, N. M., to
bring the fanners of D,ona Ana county Into closer touch with the New
Mexico Agricultural College's experiment station and extension service, is
planning a series of lectures on timely agricultural problems to be delivered over wireless telephone by experts connected with experiment stations located within the radius of the
Las Cruces apparatus.
A committee of fifteen has been
formed In RoswelL N. M., to assist In
tne marketing of the livestock of the
valley. A big meeting will be held
soon when - all the livestock men of
the valley will attend and ratify the
committee and assist In the future
plans of the organization.
Citizens of Gallup, N. M., have
pledged over $1,500 to the fund for
the new railroad which is to run Into
that city from the San Juan valley.
The drive was ta charge of the
Club and the balance of the
$2,300 will
soon.

The Key to Success Is Work-T- here
Is no Substitute for It!
In order to do your best work, you must be
healthy. You must sleep soundly at night, your
nerves must be strong, steady and under perfect
control.

If you are accustomed to drinking tea or
coffee with your meals or between meals, you
may be loading yourself with a very great handicap. Your nervous system may be stimulated
'
beyond what Í9 natural for you.
For tea and coffee contain thein and caffeine.
These are drugs as any doctor can tell you.
They are known to irritate the nervous system
by their action and to cause restlessness and
insomnia, which prevent the proper recuperation
of the vital forces.
If you want to be at your best, capable of
doing the very best work that lies in you, why
not stop drinking tea and coffee? Drink Postum,
the rich, satisfying beverage made from scientifically roasted cereals.
Postum contains absolutely no drugs of
Any kind, but in flavor tastes much like rich
coffee. It helps nerve and brain structure by
letting you get sound restful sleep.
Postum cornea in two forms: Instant Postum (In tins)
mad instantly in the cap by the addition of boiling water.
Poatum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who
prefer to make the drink while tha meal la being prepared)
made by boiling for 20 minutas.

Ask your grocer for Postum. Sold everywhere.

Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"
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STOP LOOK LISTEN

JUST RECEIVED
.

-

-

con-trar-

Men's all wool Suits
15 Boy's all wool Suits
15 Odd Coats
Wool Blankets and Fine Qualitey Dress or Apron Checked Gingham.
SO

GROCERIES GROCERIES
"

We have plenty of Sugar and still selling at $7.55.
Gallon can of Apricots, Peaches, Blackberries. Canned
Vegetables, such as Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, String Beans,
Saur Kraut, etc.
Coffee, the best you can find any where and we' are
making you special prices J. S. B; in one pound tin $0.42
J. S. B. in 5 Pound Milk Can . . .
. $2.25

1

ais-tribu-

Let's go!
SHAY A

COMPANY
DO YOUR XMAS
H

SHOPPING

EARLY

LIBERTY NEWS

,

.

Mrs B. II. Mitchell and family
to Dawson last W'ednes-'.;i- y
moved
Cl.HSl'.HM-- j
Chopping
to make their future home.
1'wi.l.v :4.rtfU Wise buv" iCt
in tany vj.up tne stork.s .,.r: . . Mr. Mitchell having accepted a
píete 'iü.c it it easy to ccííkc .'r.::riilive position from the Philips Doíífo Corporation, as manayou y ; rt. It will
to w;itch the ads in tfcV
A, ger ct tne Horse Shoe Ranch
: Mr. Mitchell has man
- each week. The merchav.t thüt Jiftd
. advertises his ?.;oods sella cheap- jrp'il, the Ranch for many years
er because the volume of pusi- - ilid it would be useless to state
tess is greater. This allows that Mr. Mitchell has always
him. to make small prof i u fuvl work.
Chas. Mericle arid family who
quick sales. Beware" of the man
)een living near Mills, has
have
;does
who
not advertise! He
V.il,j5ting you localise he has no .rrtoved to the B. II. Mitchell farm
reputation to lose, lie never We fegiv to lose the Mitchell
Mill gladly welcome
never expects you to come back family,
family into the
again anyway. Manufactures Mr. Mericle
,
s
of
goods will not al community.
low mm to handL their wares. Y. Lioerty can boast of very few
farm houses, which
(Vacant
wen ior me community,
jspeaKs
.
Our experience jn the cleaning not long ago the writer look an
business is our greatest asset. overland ride, beyond Wagon
Send your work here where re- Mound and it VvVsi
surprising to
are
sults
see so many deser.od homes, and
guaranteed Service a watch- yet the land was beautiful, and
word and knowledge the only to us, no reason why
that part of
- basis for doing work.
New Mexico should not be inhabTHE CITY TAILORS. ited with ambitious fanners.
Mrs. Carl Nugen and children
have moved to Roy for the win'THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES'
ter, in order that the children
may be closer to school. Mr.
Nugen will remain on the ranch
and look after his stock and
i
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high-clas-
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sure-vSatisfa-
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Mrs. Joseph Woodward Í3 the
proud possessor of a new Singer
Sewing machine.
Mr.

Ephraim Hatfield of Colo.

Roy Trading Co.

i

al

i

i
'

lished list for retail.

.

ing sick.,

A few of the people,- - some
from Mosquero, Solano and some
from this neighborhood got toStockmen and other property
gether and chiverreed Mr. and
owners must advertise and post Mrs. Frank Heiman. Dandy
their premises if they desire to treats were passed around and
prevent trespassing.
the evening was enjoyed by alb
FARM

YOUR

POST

-

18

the law.

Everyone
left wishing them both
.
.

.

To be specfic, the law a

glfiUf1

?Lf
ICUUUW

it

Iif .

'

All the Latest Magazines and Daily Papers.

ESTABLISHED 1908

Dr. M. D. Gibbs
,

É.

The

Bradley neighborhood are glad
ObClbC ICKiolabUlC
wit to welcome this couple into the
posting of trespass notices in communitYt
Mgnsn ana opamsn m at iea. Jim B
Mosquero on
also the publishing of a similar
Mrs. L. Hazen visited Mr. and
notice in some newspaper of gen Mrs. Arthur Hazen, Sunday.
eral circulation: in English and
Dave Livingston is buying calSpanish, for three consecutive ves in this neighborhood
this
This information is given pub- week.
'
licity for the protection of stockMr. and Mrs. Morford visited
men and others, by whom the Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hazen Sunlaw appears no to be generally day.
understood.
Mrs. Hazen and Mrs. Don
Bradley wei'g in Mosquero ' on
Mr. Geogre Stark and W. A. business, Saturday.
Warf ield of Dawson brought in a Oscar Murphy and C. C. Moore
fine deer last Tuesday noon that were in Mosquero Saturdey, on
they killed in the Lacinta. The business.

-

Miss Nanalee Bradley
buck was' a five point one and a
and
dandy. He weighed 250 lbs. and Tell were in Mosquero Saturday.
The Arthur Hazen family is
it was all that the gentlemen
could do to carry him from the, reported about well from their
canyons to the top where they spell of the epidemic which
had parked their car. The sren- - seems to be scattered around.
Mrs M. L. Woods was on the
tlemen returned to Dawson Tues
day afternoon, but well satisfied sick list, last week.
T. A. Rice is gathering corn
with their little hunt m the canyons.
The Hazen boys are hauling
Mr. Stark is owner of the tai- feed,, they have a tot of it aaá
lor, shop at Dawson and serious- have been busy quite a while
ly wounded a robber who was with it. ...
robbing his triace last Saturday
uranapa wara nas oeen on
night! He commanded thp rob- - .the sick list thé past few days.
ber. to throw up his hands and
Heiman Rienhart iá working
instead th robber started to .for the Heiman bors,
draw a gun. Mr. Stark fired,
Arthur .Hazen. took a lot of
shooting the robber through the fine looking turkeys to Roy
Monday.
,
neck. 4
'.'
!;L v
j
Everyone is planning and pre
:.v j i.' v ,
R. P. Shaya went to.JSanta,Pe(' Parin for lU big- Thanksgiving.
tuéáday 'where, he: will take
!.L m borhood.Thursday. Most all the
x.tV
lIie JVi"gn:m-neighjod-d
wfli
to return the latter part of the , Miss Clovis Mboré able to be
wees.
out, again.-,'.- ..
-

"
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-

-

:

.

-

irttr
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W

terete'
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"BONANZA BRAND"

.

S.
A

M.

BRADLEY
ged for perpetrating a great in-- ,
justice upon the people of New
Yes, we got just a little of
Mexico through the new textthat 'snow. And even if it vva3
book contracts. Uuder these
circumstances, he de- not what we wanted, it helped
clares it behooved the members some.
Miss Nanalee is able to be
of the board to move with exto her school again alter a
back
official
every
treme caution in
weeks abscence on account of beact.

Means "QUALITY"

All the Popular Drinks and Ic is. Hot Drinks in sea?on.

(Proprietoi

matter at the post office in Roy, N.
Registered August 27, 1912.

Entered

70c
Gallon Pineapple 85c
Gallon Pears
85c
Gallon Peaches 85c
Gallon Apricots 95c
Gallon Blackb'ys 1.10

E

SODA FOUNTAIN

News stand,

N

Gallon Plums

A complete line of;

TO-OAT-

SPANISH-AMERICA-

.

The Roy Drug Store

Drugs, Patent and Propriety Medicenes, Perfumes, ToÜet Articles
and Stationery, Flashlights and Batteries, Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos
Okeh Record", Kodaks and Eastman supplies.

:'

PRINTING COMPANY
THE
Wm. G. Johnson, Associate Editor
Frank L. Schultz, Editor.
Subscription $2.00 per year, payable strictly in advance.

ONLY PRICES THAT ARE IN LINE

Fairview Pharmacy

UP

"

Published By

THIS IS NO SALE

)

CHILDREN

AN

.

farming interests.

visited the O. D. Canin home
last week, Mr. Canin returned
with 'rim to purchase, a homestead l'elinqdishment.
Harry Stuart was a business
visitor in Dawson the last of the
week.
Dr. Murdock, the dentist will
be in Roy to attend to your den-jtwork December 5th., office
. at the Johnson home.

SPANISH-AMERIC-

-

r

FOR

mt

1

THE

ts

Mac-Mill- an

Remember our sale is not going to last much longer, so
HURRY and take advantage of the smashing Trices on
EVERYTHING.

R. P.

'
BOOKS IN NEW
Boards May Ilalfdle
SCHOOL
generally
not
Another feature
MEXICO ARE NOT ANY
understood is that the Ilfeld
HIGHER THAN
Company will sell to any board
of education in any district, on
the same terms and at thtí same
prices as are offered to auy deal(By Guthrie Smith)
'
New
er.
The terms are cash. HowTextbooks bought in
Mexico since the adoption of the ever, in this' category, school war
new contracts last December rants are not included. Stem
are not costing more than other declared the Ilfeld Company is
now carrying all the school warstates are paying, where
have been made since the rants that it is able to carry.
New Mexico adoption. This was There is no telling when these
shown conclusively at a confer- warrants will be paid, and under
ence held here Wednesday after- the operation of the Bateman
noon between the State Board of act, many of the accounts, where
Education and representatives warrants were outstanding to
of the publishing nouses which cover, might be declared invalid.
Profit Now Smaller
awarded the New Mexico contracts.
The margin of profit, for both
Statements on the subject of depository and retailer, is much
textbook prices were made by shorter under the present conrepresentatives D. C. Heath and tracts than under the old. A book
Company, Scott, Forsmari Com- that retails for $1.00 costs the
depository 75 cents, Stern said,
pany, Ginn and Company,
Company, University Pub and the depository offers to delishing Company and also by Mr. liver this book to the dealer, in
Aztec, say for 85 cents.A small
Stern, - representing ther Charles
.
T1Í 11er percentage of profit could not
company, wnicn is tne
mem
or depositor for New be reasonably be asked.
Books with price not regulatMexico.
ed by contract are sold at propor
State Holds Bonds
It was pointed out by R. R. tionately higher prices, and with
Larkin of Las Vegas, for Ginn a total lack of uniformity in
and Company, that the several price, it was shown. , One book
publishing companies now have mentioned was sold in several
deposited with the State of New sections of the state at prices
Mexico bonds which aggregate varying from $1.10 to $1.75.
book that should sell for
approximately $100,000. as a
guarantee, not only that the '$1:50,- under contract, has been
books will not be sold cheaper in sold lor as high a price as $2.00
Colorado Paying More
other states but also that in the
event of any reductions in the
One Denver house is retailing
prices of the books, New Mexico books at prices that range from
will receive the benefit of any 25 to 35 percent, higher than the
such reductions.
Failure of the New Mexico scale. Stern read
bock publishers to carry out the a scale of prices showing that
ferms of the contracts would in most of the smaller towns of
mean the forfeiture to the state Colorado, the first reader now in
of these bonds which are as good use in both. states is retailing for
as gold, and have a total value 90 cents in Colorado as compared to 80 cents in New Mexico;"
of about $100.000.
Complaints Partly True
the second for $1.05, as against
In the political propaganda 30 cents here; the same relative
that has- been directed against scale ranning through to the
the Board of Education, and the cost $1.65 in Colorado, $1.40 in
3tate department of education, New Mexico; first arithmetics
many claims have been made cost $1.00 hY Colorado; 88 cents
that in other states the same in New Mexico.
books were, being sold at much ', After the publishers represenlower f. rices. ' That statement tatives had made their - state
Superintendent
was only partially true. States ments, State
which are yet buying books un- fohri W Conwav spoke, breifly
der contracts made several years in decrying he cheap, vicious po
ago áre buying books at lower, litical propaganda which misled
prices; but states buvjng.undéjf so many honest people.
contracts made- since the Ney .Chairman Deplores Attjtjude
Col. James .Wilson, of Rq&well,
Mexico contract wafkmade, $re
paying the same pricey as pre- chairman of the; ..State ,,oard,
vail in New 'Mexico,- - States of said the great lesson he had
Iowa, 'Nebraska Missouri,' Wis-- ; learned iri the last few month?
consin,'' Minnesota, ..and, cities,jof has & distressing xlack of confi
Colorado. all &r payjng as (mlfch dence 'in state officers and state
boards. He cited an instance of
for the: same textbooks.,,
'
r - Old Prices Lower
where at a mass meeting in Ros:
'Comparing present' New Mex- well; he had been openly chaHeiiT
ico prices ' with old contracts is
in no sense fair or just. For instance, 'under- a contract made
in 1915, New Mexxco schools
were able to buy Webster's dictionaries, as late as 1920, for
Under later contracts
$10.80.
these dictionaries were selling
for $20.00 in 1920. The Ilfeld
Company received in 1920 an order from a Chicago firm for 50
copies of these dictionaries, and
enclosed a chashiers check for
the amount.
Under a decision of the Unieed
States Supreme Court, the publishing company is not allowed
to fix both wholesale and retail
prices. The depository has no
power, cither, to fix the retail
price, except that the depository
will refuse to sell to any dealer
who charges more than the pub-

November 26th., 1921.

PAXTON GROCERY CO.

